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| which is so wise, comports so perfectly | 

i with the genius of our nature, and yet | 

: {leaves all’ credit and lionor to le! Fs to a Friend, to rouse Whim | ascribed to the Almighty. . 

; 2 tate 91 calducw guy 1n [ I am strongly inclined to glance = 

Ts { the effects of God’s administration upon 
LETTER IV. | several of our moral qualities, showing | 

B: In ny Tost, I alluded to cer- | how suited itis to our nature ; but I 
| 

For thie Fouth Western Baptist. 

pulations which the Father may | pass on and take up the single feeling | 

of faith : 

compelled to yield accordance ness of faith as a means by which we 

; . : : | 
to have made ; and to which! to illustrate the appropriate- | 

| 

takes of the benefits accruing | attain safety, will sufficiently show up 
| . . . 

| the wisdoln of the Deity. | 

nie briefly state them God saw that if onr sins were visited | 

tht not one ol them be that the! upon ws, with the punishment that 

fof Christ shonld not free us from | justice demanded, that we would be for- | 

te Jdicath of Christ. 

ishment ; but that a part only of | ever and: irretrievably lost; but his | 
malty should be renitted ? And goodness and love and wisdom devised i 

hot that part which is remitted a plan by which our punishment might | 

ufferings due after death, 7n kell? Be endured by another, and that through 
ight not that part of the penalty the merits of that punishment, we might | 

tted be the trials and troubles of be justified, or esteemed as righteous | 
be and innocent, and therefore be forgiven, 

it being the case, look how effica- Our punishment being endured by | 

ihc atonement proves itself to be! another, he decided that if we consented | 

8 us from hell yet does not pre- to that other person's reeciving our pun- | 

ur enduring some afflictions and’ ishment, esteemed 1t a full payment of | 

there. How much greater that the debt we owed to the divine justice | 
pf. the penalty which is remitted! and relied upon the all-sufficiency of 
preponderance! What efficacy that punishment to procure our forgive- | 

ve been requisite to do so much! ness and effect our salvation, that he 

In other 

Rich would: save my whole body words, that when we © believe on the 

Lord 

And had it not been for the i the efficacy of his atonement and, for- | 

La wonderful remedy that would! would forgive and save us. 

flestruction, yet let perish a single Jesus Christ,” i. e., have faith in | 
bv! 

yall musthave certainly perished.  suking sin, rely wholly upon that atone- 

fou not eet the idea? that he will 

at now behold, my dear Bo, the wise pardon ony sing and save us : otherwise, | 

ment for our salvation, 

nd the goodness of God |! we will be danined. 

Bp very evils of this life which vou So you see if there is any one word | 
e and think unjust if Christ has by which the act of faith can be desig- 
paid the ransom, are mercies tn dis- | nated, it is confidence. 

3 Now, let us see how this act of faith 

g consequence of the atonement it- conforms itself to our mental and moral ! 
! 
4 

Etley virtually become blessings.— | constitution—is adapted to our whole 

ust not altogether look upon tha | nature. : 
First, I mnust illustrate. 

x » i i: : Suppose you owe Mr. M—— £100,000 pnts, but as correctives: things that | . = ] ! 
and are not able to pay one single farth- 

p and salferings of this life as pun- | 

a tendency to benefit the soul, in- . 
: a. op ing. Now unless you pay the debt to le it and maxe it capable of enjoy-| 8 rE ; i 

: ton: the “utmost farthing,” within a given! 
degree > a higuer of happiness : 

h, 

pxercise of all the Christian virtues, 

: | 
pe Coe fol time (and that a very short period) you as providing opportunities for \ ns > oN 

= are to be “delivered over to the tor-| 
| find i } mentors.” t 
‘bearance, kindness, patience, hu- ; ” 5 A Jor a : Ei oo. : Re Now suppose Mr. M. perfectly arcare of! 

gy atth, hope, charity, chastity ; is . ! 
F- a, ope Te “’1 your inability to pay, and exceedingly! 

ce. lavs the founds “a com | ; i J 
se, Jay - to gH oy Ai | loth to “cast you into prison” ; sends’! 

'y BIT at will be perfectly 3 : : | 
} he ) of ‘Spiny, tha pe y some ene, as the time of pavinent draws | 
htful in the world to come; anc | near, to say to you ‘that his brother is’ 
will impate: the Bonin of ik worth £€10,000.000, and that if you arc | 

p virtues for a happier, a holier ny | willing to accept him as your surely, he | 
re perfect state iecaven : and, i ’ a | 

Hore: pufectninte Jy Beaver § an will endorse your note; and, when it be- 

| comes due, pay it. | 

dark cabroi thicice tl But suppose you were to say, what, | 
fly 4 dark catamitv-—smoothing the! | a : . E | let another man pay my debt! Put my-| gh pillow and clearing the thorny | i : Say : : “self under cternal obligations to ano- d—it will make him capable of en-| | 

I have 
{ 

des giving on earth, peace in many 

ying hour, and affording joy in 

S . ? Yi =n ther) ng with a keener relish, a more joy- | vip 
: i too much pride for that. 

I'll do no such thing ! 

8B satisfaction, a more ravishing de- 

eh, into. that rest prepared for the | , . : vid 
ople of God, * My thoughts are not | iif fo Teeerre Hayy Bl Sh an Beet 

Let Aim pay indeed! 

I'll work day and night, with | 

Pll not so far debase myself as to sub- | 

HOT Ty Ways.as your | ; 

I myself. 

manner. I'll pay | f your thoughts ; 
ys.” 

A Dall the energies of ny nature, until I be | 
{ v 8g (re V(r W} ”» ] v | 

required, are that you should repent, | able to RDI. the debt And Jou | 
ieve, “be careful to maintain good labor mightily, receiving, as your pay, | 

Beks.” © zoalons of woud works.” ovor- ¢¥s only, whilst yon owe Mr: M. bright | AS, ZC ne a UUKS, : . » 2 { 

10 evil with ood, &c. | 3 ou do not ; 

fle terms of his merey God had a per- | even earn one cent, but are getting ev- 

io ery day, deeper and deeper in debt. 

wricnt of pardon was an act of free ; 
ce on his part any howe. he certainly | SERS messenger after messenger, beg- | his part any new, he ta 3 O : 

F'gold.: - Alas, alas, for you! 

il to dictate ; and as the be-| 
Bat time wanes and your creditor 

§ the right to appoint the ineans and ging and entreating you to consent to! 

r which its henefits were to Le | @uother’s paying your debt: telling you 

$oincd. : that pay day is drawing nigh, that you | 
he judgmcuts of Providence are un- | #1 unable loearn a single farthing but 
prchable and his ways past finding | that his brother is “abundantly” able to 
4 relieve you; and is desirous to do so. 
Oh, the depth of the riches both of | But you reply: “I do not know about 

| that. 1 fear he cannot pay it: in fact I 
Canst thon by searching find out Ido not believe he can Nor do I believe 

* Canst thou find out the Almighty | he will: 1 owe a large sum.” 

But the brother comes and, with his 

wisdom and knowledge of God I” 

anding.” 

thou 
twidking and abundantly able to pay your 

presume to say why and | debt; and urges you to consent to his 
Wilt thou prescribe | doing so. 

him the way by which he shall save ? 

erefore to him ?   
ilt f4ou arvaign him at the bar of thy | not consent. What a dolt-——an idiot— . . | : ienston, and dictate to| a contumacious wretch every ono would i 

| 

But you will not believe him; you wil] | 
| 

| pace compre 

Ih thie plan by which he shall rescue a | esteem you to be! 
owning world 7 But if yon were to take a proper view 
Vos not ommiscience Anow the best ?| of your case, and were to sce. indeed, ! 

that you did owe a large sum and] 
had no way of payin 

nd when all-goodness. all-kindness | 
or 
oD 

allinave . : dtbmercy control, will not omnipo- 
e do the Lest ? 

h, 

ed man! 

Bp Maker, sustainer of 
pven and carth, the nierest 

EF wisdom ; 

it, and were to | 
| 

become alarmed lest you should be over-| 
proud, whelmed with misfortune. You would | 

then legen to believe Mr. Ms statements | 

in regard to your condition. 
Suppose after awhile you were to 

self-con- | 

will not yield to! 
governor, and 

Vain-glorious, 

that 

: 
pittance! 

bh i Eo : : fat will not yield unto! come to the conclusion that you never | 
Mm the credit of originating and de- [ : p | i were and never could be sufficiently 
oping a plan of salvation best suited | 

Bthe nature of tlie being ke create 
able to pay that debt : you would begin 

d, and | then to look away from your own ef- 

wwer | forts to some other means for having | 
finite understanding and universal be- | 

What stultifving conceit ! 

} 
your debt liquidated. Being convinced | 

» = of your own utter penury and helpless-! 

ness, vou believe Mr. M. that far in ve- : : 
ncomprehensible egotism ! 

13 see, now, if the divine way is card to vour state. i 
of wisdom, haw such is the case. | And now suppose that, being con- 

Let us see how the plan of salvation, vineed of these two things, vou become | 

‘a parallel fecling to this is the Fan or 

a en Rea a rae ty mt srt nt rt gd nar Ar PF 

« Whether it be right Lit the sighi of God to hearken unto you more than unto God, judge ye ~=dofs 1. 10 

TUS 

exceedingly humbledaiind unhesitating- 

ly rely upon Mr: M's brother's capabil- 

ity and willingness to relieve your em- 
barrassments, and you trust fully in his 

promise to that effect. You feel no 

more uneasiness. 

You have no more pride. 
You are perfectly willing that he 

should become your surety and you be: 

lieve, unwaveringly, that he will pay up 

the note when it falls due : you commit 
your safety and happiness into his hands. 

When you have arrived at this state 

you fully belicve all that is told you; and 

THE GOSPEL. 

Now my point is thes—as Mr. Ms 

brother could not become your surety 

and pay your debt, without your con- 

sent, why his willingness and ability 
good. 

Now attend carefully, while T apply 

the analogy: although not a complete 

and desire to pay, would do you no 

oue, it is near enough to make you un- 
derstand how Christ becomes our surety.   God saw that we could never pay the 

debt we had incurred to his righteous | 

law: that we could never fulfill the obli-| 
gations under which we had laid our- | 
selves. These obligations were to ap- 
pease injured justice and meet all the | 

requirements of the law. To appease 

justice, was to suffer infinitely: and to | 

keep all the requirements of the law was | 
impossible, for we had already broken its | 
dictates. 

Now ponder upon that. 

Well, what does he do ? 
He, of his own good-will, provides one | 

who will obey the law perfectly—in every | 
particulay—and also swifer the punishment 
due to us. 

Christ becomes our surety—our sub- 

stitute. Ie yields to the law an obedi- | 

ence which is perfect righteousness; and 

atoning for all our sins, which he took | 

upon himself, had, left in himself, it] 

eousness only. | 

Ponder upon that 

He Is now paid our debt; but we | 

cannot partake of the benefits of that | 

payment, until we consent to the pay- 

ment——believe it truly and heartily trust 
in it. 

The benefits of that payment—-the | 

benefits arising from Christ's suffering wn 

OUR:STEAD—ConSist in the Righteousness, 

resulting to the Savior, (as the reward 

of his obedience aud suffering), beine im- 
puted to vs, as though we had suffered 

But «we do not consent that Christ 
should yield the obedience we are total- 
ly unable to render: we oppose his ac- 
quiring righteousness for vs, by suffer- 
ing in our place. 

We do not desire his righteoasness: we | 
will not accept it, 

some righteousness of our own, 

  
  

for we wish to earn 

Now, { 

if we do not wish and will not receive and 
appropriate Christ's righteousness, as 
though it were ours, how can it do us 

any good ?, How can we receive bene- 
fit from it and be saved by it? 

Can a person desperately ill, receive 
any bewefit from medicine, (however   good it may Le, and although prepared | 

especially for him), if he will not con- 

sent to take it ? 

Ob, the beauty, simplicity and perfect 
adaptedness of the Gospel requisitions! 

Bu! T will be compelled to wait until 

another opportunity, before I can fully 

exhibit the appropriateness of Faith as 

Until then, 

Yours aflectionately, S. 
Te i —————— 

Praver ror Epirors.—The Evangelical 
Magazine says : 

a recoverer to fallen man. 

adieu. 

We have heard fewer prayers offered 
up to God on behalf of the editors of our 
Christian Journals than for any other 
class of public men; and yet we know 

of no servants of the Church who ‘more 

need to be upheld by the importunate 
prayers of their brethren in Christ. A 

Christian editor needs great wisdom, 

consummate prudence, wakeful observa- 

tion of men and things, unceasing sclf- 

control, and, above all, a double por- 

“Brethren, 

pray for us,” that we may be enabled 

tion of the spirit of Christ. 

toacquit ourselves honestly and honera- 
bly and in a Christian temper, to our 
generation and to posterity. Our 

prayers will be greatly stimulated and 
encouraged by the conviction that thou- 

sands of devoted spirits are remember- 

own 

tug us in their best and happiest mo- 
ments at the Throne of Grace. 
— 

GoB® may use a man’s gifts to bring | 
another to Christ when he himself, whose 
gifts God uses, may be a stranger to 
Christ. 
in the faith, and yet himself may be a 
stranger to the faith. Ile who, under 

the reign of Mary, strengthened Sand- 

ers to stand in the truth he had preach- 
ed and to seal it with his blood, after- 

One man may confirm another 

KEGEE, ALABAMA, THURSDAY, AUGUST 

Lie . ' perpetually, in the contemplation of { enjoy him, and prayed in a manner quite | per] va pe 

{uew sort of affection. 

i new kinds of apprehensions and ideas ! times to sing forth my contemplations. 

[ of Christ, and the work of redemption | I was almost constantly in ejaculatory 

28, 1856. 

| But now on the contrary it rejoiced me. 

Fl I felt God, if [may so speal, atthe first 
« NR a pr WwW Q . 3 

Faith,” and one of the Editors of the | 2ppearance of a thund Pstovm, and used 
Edinburg Review, who has superin | to take the opportunity, at such times; 
4 rg he Ww, S Qo - 

\ i » rie 
tended an edition of Edward’s Works, | to fix myself h order » ¥iow. the doads, 

and see the lightning’s play, and hear . . | 

styles the following extract, one of the Sol i : 
‘ he \ nr the Peotidhy | the majestic and awful voice of God's Loci Classici’ of the English Language.) | ier el ne Sree 

. tad] _ | thunder, which oftentimes was exceed- “The first instance that I rémember | ! oe . £1 ‘en } : 
: v3 : : : lye CriaIninge, leading me to swee of that sort of inward sweet delight in Ingigrenteria mang: 5 

God and divine things, that I have lived | 
much in since, was on reading those | ; > 
words: 1 Ti. 4: 17, ‘Now unto the King | ways Semel Dots] top iy toe a 
eternal, immortal, invisible, the only | chant forth my meditations, or to Speak 

wise God, be honor andeglory for ever | my thoughts n soliloquies with 2 Sing 

and ever, Amen.” As I read the words, ng yoee. ia 
I felt then great satisfaction as tomy there came into my soul and was as it | 1 ; , Ha tict toit “rms J , a Ss » 8 1d ot conten were diffused through it, a sense of the good estate, but hat a : 

I had vehement longings of sout 

The Conversicn of Edwards. 

(Henry Rogers, Author of “Eclipse o 

coutemplations of my great and glori- 

While thus engaged, it al- 

g, or 

ous God. 

glory of'the Divine being 5 a new sense | © : nen 
quite different from any thing I had ever | ter God and Christ, and after more 
experienced bolore. Never any words of | lioliness, wherewith my heart scenied to 

Scripture seemed to me. as those words | P¢ full, and ready to break, which often 

did. 1 thought with myself how excel- | brought to my mind the words of the 

lent a Being that was, and how happy 11 Psalmist, Psal. 119: 28, “My soul break-   should be if I might enjoy that God and etl for the longing it hath.” I often 
be rapt up to him in heaven, and be as | ft 2 longing apd ameniing in my heart | 
it were swallowed up in him forever, 1 that 1 had not turned to God sooner, 

kept saying, and as it were singing that I might have had more time to grow 
in grace. My mind was greatly fixed over, these words of Scripture to myself; Livi hi ! | ¢ 

. : Lou divine 128; year after year almos and went to pray to God that I might Bo Hinge, yeuriafter yor 

pe : : them. spe st of my time in think- different from what I used to do; with a | ii tw. spent most of my time in thin 
Bat it never |i"& of divine things, year after year, of 

came into my thought that there was | 11 walking Hous hn fhe woos, i] 
anything spiritual, or of a saving na. | SClitary places, for meditation, solilo- 

- yh ) S$ { } 

ture in this. > ' quy, and prayer, and converse with God, 
From about that time T began to have | and it was always my manner at such   and the glorious way of salvation by | prayer, wherever I was. Prayer scem- 

by him. An inward sweet sense of ¢d to be natural to me, as the breath by | 
these things at times came into my; Which the inward burnings of my heart 
heart ; and my soul was led away in {had vent. The delights which I now | 
pleasant views and contemplations of | felt in the things of religion were of an 
them. And my mind was greatly en- exceedingly different kind from what 1 
gaged to spend my time in reading and | ever enjoyed before, and what T had no 

meditating on Christ, on the beanty and | more notion of when a boy, than one 
excellency of his person, and the lovely | born blind has of pleasant and beauti- 
way of salvation by free grace in him | ful colors. They were of a more inward, 
I found no books so delightful as those | pure, soul-animating, and refreshing | 
that treated of these subjects. Those | nature. Those former delights never 

1, used to be abund-| reached the heart, and did not arise from words, Canticles 2: | 
| any sight of the divine excellency of antly with me,—“I-am the Rose of Sha- 

ron and the Lilly of the Valleys.” The | the things of God, or any taste of the 
words seemed to me sweetly to repre- | soul-satistying and life-giving good 
sent the loveliness and beauty of Christ. | there is in them. 

The whole book of Canticles used to be | Ye 

pleasant to me, and I used to be much ExcuaNcine oNe SiN ror ANOTHER — 
in reading it, abont that time, and found | Growth in grace is not a state werein a 
from time to time, an inward sweetness, | an exchanges one sin for another 
that would carry me awav in mv con-| which is more decent or conductive to | ‘ > ot . . - v 5 i ear | templations. This, 1 know not how to | self-interest, but renounces every sin 
express otherwise, than by a calm, sweet | and becomes a“ fellow-worker with 

i 3 : : LG p g il fr i iD abstraction of soul from all the concerns God, to root out all evil from his heart, 
of this world; and sometimes a kind of | allowing himself no reserve of carnal 
vision or fixed ideas and imaginations | Pleasure, no clancular lust, no private 
of being alone in the mountains of some | OPPression, no secret covetuousness. no | 

| love to this world, that may discompose 

  
i! solitary wilderness, far from all man- 

kind, sweetly conversing with Christ his duty.“ Forif a man prays all day,” 
and wrapped and swallowed up in God. | says Jeremy Taylor, “and as night is | 

A sense I had of divine things would | intemperate ; i he spends his time mn 
often of a sudden kindle up, as it were, | reading, and his recreation be sinful ; 

a sweet burning in my heart, an ardor if he studies religion, and practices self- 
of soul, that 1 know not how to express. | 

Not. long after 1 first begun to expe | 
rience these things, I gave an account| 

to my father of some things that had 

passed in my mind. I was pretty much 

affected by the discourse we had to- 

interest ; if he leaves his swearing, and 

yet retains his pride ; if he becomes 

chaste, and yet remains peevish and im= 
| perious—this man is not changed frony | 

| the state of sin into the first stage of| 
| the state of grace ; he does at no hand 

| belong to God 3 hs hath suffered himself 

to be scared from one gin, and tempted 

from another by interest, and left a third 
by reason of his inclination, and a fourth 

wether ; and when the discourse was 

ended, I walked abroad alone, in a soli- 

tary place in my father's pasture for 

contemplation. And as I'was walking 
there, and looking npon the sky and 

clouds, there came into my mind so sweet 

for shame or want of opportunity ; but 

| the Spirit of God hath not planted one 

: : ii plant there. God may make use of these a sense of the glorious majesty aud t's total] 1 Feat ho 
(1 { accidentally prepared advantages : but, | grace of God, as T know not how to ex-} 4" wi oh pe Ei 5 ’ 

: . | as yet, the Spirit of God hath not begun press. I seemed to see them both in 
sweet conjunction, majesty and meek- 
ness, joined together ; it was a sweet, | his heart £4 A wt A ol 

i the proper and direct work of grace in 2   
and gentle, and holy majesty; and also | . i 

ba JF majest) ) I Husanity 1s Nor CHrismavity.—True 
a 1najestic meekness, an awful sweet. = 77 : oo 

= a da , i apd hol al Christianity always includes humanity; | 
ness, a high, and great, and holy gen-| v ! Cas 
tetas Bh Brean © 27 | but the latter may and often does exist | 

After this my sense of divine things | without the former. natural | 
gradually increased, and became more | qualities, and justice and kindness to- 
and more lively, and had more of that | ward mankind, are often confounded 

oo) . oa Te or Z 

inward sweetness. The appearance of | With the spiritual graces and piety to- 
1 | ror 1 N Ive v 3 oye “rh &2 everything was altered ; there seemed | ward God required by the Scriptures. 

Good 

| 
| 

to be as it were a calm, sweet cast or There 1s much truth in the following 

appearance of divine glory in almost | rather expressive argument : 

| Gar. | 

dom, his purity and love seemed to ap- | ters, to substitute philanthropy for piety, 

{ 

everything. God's excellency, his wis-{ “There is a tendency, in some 

instead of penetrating it with and gov-| 

erning it by piety ; to put kindness for 
in the grass, flowers, trees, in the water | holiness, and give a religion of humani- | 

| 
and all nature, which used greatly to i ty, charity, liberality, ctc., with God left | 

. } my mind. | It is a bold | 
the moon for a long time. And in the | moralism, developing rapidly into Anti- | 
day spent much time in viewing the | Christ. It affects to abolish the eternal | 

> 2 | 

| 
clouds and sky to behold the sweet glo- | distinction between morality and reli-| 

pear in every thing, in the Sun, Noun] 

aud Stars ; in the clouds and blue sky, 

I often used to sit and view! cut. Itisno religion at all. 

Zs, in the meau-| gion, and then, since the only hope of 

| holding fast the Christian clement, in 

popular moral movemeuts, lies in clear- 

ry of God in these thin 

time, singing forth with a low voice my 

contemplations of the Creator and Re- 

deemer. | ly distinguishing between the religious 

all the works of nature was so sweet to 

And scarce anything among 

me as thunder and lightning ; formerly 

nothing had been so terrible tome. Be- 

fore I used to be uncommonly terrified | insists that this is all we need. 
with thunder, and to be struck with ter- | lanthropy that does not grow out of pi 

gious element entirely emptied out, and   wards played the apostate himself ror when I saw a thunder storm rising lety is worth nothin.” 

“article respecting that distinguished 

and the moral, it gives us a vapid and 

strengthless moralism, with the rcli- 

{ 

Phi-| 

| 

00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE ; OR, 
50 AT THE EXPIRATION OF THE YEAR. 

50 NOS. IN A VOLUME. 
I —   

Gems for Christian Ministers, Was John Howard a Baptist? 

Seriousness in a minister {2 agreeable, tot 

only to the serious but to men of all tempers. 
Paley. 

For u person to leave public worship in rap- 
tures with the minister's abilities, i= no proof 

that he has received spiritual benefit. A. Booth. 

A sick conscience spoils the tongue of the elo 

quent, and makes it stammer.  Ambrase. 

We copy the following interesting 

philanthropist, from the London Baptist 
Magazine : 

My Dear Brornrr,—Before I address 
a few observations in reply to your cor- 
respondent, Mr. Williams, of Glasgow, 
allow me to say that Ifecl it incumbent 
on my Christian character, to express | 
any deep sympathy on the afilictive dis- 
pensation which has deprived you of a 
beloved son, aud the church of a devo- 
ted and useful minister : may Ile who 
has thus smitten, continue to uphold you 
with the “right-hand of his righteous- 
ness,” and also sanctify the removal of | The 
the beloved one to all our hearts ; espe-! (he Rev. 
cally to the benefit of our young men. | ‘observed, 
_ The record referred to by Mr. Will-| ‘Surely this man will riot long be out of hea. 
isms I believe to be perfectly correct : | en: he preaches 3 if he were there already.’ 
he desires full proof on the names of Brook's Des dir : v . ets 0K 's Luritans. 
Newton, Milton, Whiston, and Howard, 
but T confine my present intelligence to 
the last mentioned. 

It is quite true. that Mr. John How- 
ard the philanthropist, “belonged to the 
Baptist denomination:” the very individ- 
ual of whom Mr. Edmund Burke said : 
“1 cannot name this gentleman without 
remarking that his labors and writings 
have done much to open the eyes and 
hearts of all mankind. He has visited 
all Europe—not to survey the sumptu- 
ousness of palaces or the stateliness of 
temples ; not to make accurate meas- 
urements of the remains of ancient 
wrandeuar, nor to form a scale of the cu- 
riosities of modern art, nor to collect 
medals, or collate manuscript ; Lut to 
dive into. the depths of dungeons, to 
plunge into the infection of hospitals, to 
survey the mansions of sorrow and pain; 
to take the guage and dimension of mis- 
ery, depression, and contempt; to re- 
member the forgotten, to attend to the 
neglected, to visit the forsaken, and 
compare and collate the distresses of all 
men in all countries. This plan is orig- | 
inal ; it is as full of genius as of human- 
ity. It was a voyage fof discovery ; a 
circumnavigation of charity. Already 
the benefit of his labor is felt more or 
less in every country ; 1 hope he will | 
anticipate his final reward by seeing 
all its effects fully realized in his own.” 

The circumnavigator of charity was 
a member of the Baptist church assem- 
bling at Little Wild Street, Liftcoln’s 
Inn Fields, London, which was long 
presided over by the excellent Stennetts. 

Dr. Samuel Stennett preached Mr. 
Howard’s funeral sermon, on March 21st, 
1790 ; and the introductory reinarks to 
that beautiful, very beautiful, sermon 
with two more extracts, will supply in- 
dubitable evidence of a profitable na- 
ture. 

The text is Acts x. 38. “He went 
about doing good” The preacher then | 
proceeds : “It is a sad providence that 
directs my attention to those words, 
words so discriptive of the character to 
which I mean to accommodate them, 
that the name of Howard scarce nced 
be mentioned to inform you whom 1 in- 
tend. To raise a monument to his mem- 
ory is not my object. Tt does not re- 
quire it, nor am I equal to the service. 
The obligations however T owe to Ais 
friendship and your edification, will not 
allow me to be silent. His benevolent 
regards to this Christian Society, his 
regular attendance with us for many 
years past, as opportunity permitted ; 
the satistaction he expressed in the 
word here preached’; and the particular 
share I had in his affectionate esteem, 
ave all considerations which will 1 hope 
secure me from the imputation of vani- 
ty, in thus taking notice of so public a 
character.” 

After a judicious arrangement, and 
lucid description, of Mr. Howard's vir- 
tues and excellencies, Dr. Stennett then 
says, “Such were the moral endowments 
of this extraordinary man, such his for- 

ditude, Mis humanity, his disinterestedness, 
and temperance: 1 ¢o on now to speak 

of his religious character. 
“He was a firm Leliever of divine rev- 

elation. - Nor was he ashamed of those 
truths he heard stated, explained, and 
enforced in this place. He had made 
up his mind, as he said, upon his reli- 
gious sentiments, and was not to be 
moved from his steadfastness by novel 
opinions obtruded on the world. Nor 
did he content himself with a bare pro- 
fession of these divine truths. le en- 
tered into the spirit of the gospel, felt] 
its power, and tasted 1ts sweetness.— 
You know, my friends, with what seri- 
ousness and devotion he attended, for a 
long course of years, on the worship of | ing to make the truth simple.” The preacher 
God among us. It would be scarce de- | who never “wears out” is the one who studies 
cent for me to repeat the affectionate | 

! 
| 

You must restruin your coplousness, lest 
you expand it'into feebleness ; you mus«t often 
severely chastise the inventive faculties, 

| Whilst you occupy the imagination. you 
the conscience. RB. Wataan, 

Never 

lest, 

ass 

make an unprofitable visit. 

lebrated Thomas Hooker having heard 

Jonathan Burr, the puritan preacher, 
  

Ministers will never do much. good tilk they 
begin to pull sinners out of the fire.  Suteliff of 
Olney. 

Human eloquence should be subservient to the 
word of God, and not the word of God made thy 
slave to human eloquence. Austen. 

If it pleased the Lord to let his faithful mini: 
ters suffer, it is because He will receive more 
honor by their suffering. Hildersam. 

What is more odious than a finical, conceited, 
dres.d up young minister, who thinks he isthe 
mighty orator? Mr. Thornton's Lefter to C. 
Winter. 

Be scrvant-like, but uot servile. Whitefield. 
Figures are the ornaments of speech, and or- 

naments lose effect by being set too thick. 
Preacher's Manual. 

How difficult! how dreadful! to preach an un- 
known’ Savior. Bradges. 

What man on earth is so pernicious’ a drone 
as an idle minister ? Cecil. 

ow shall he communicate knowledge with 
his lips who hath nota treasure of it on his mind? 
Gelling. 

The husbandwan doth not more constantly go 
forth with his spade, to perform bis daily Jabor 
in the field, then the master is to go aud dig in 
the mine of scripture.  Gurnall. 

Let your constant zim be to humble the sioner, 
to exalt the Savior, and to promote -holigess. 

  
Have blank books, in which note with your 

peny notable things which you meet with io read- 
ing. C. Mather. 

Let usefulness, usefulness to the souls of nes, 
be your grand and perpetual aim. Dr. H. F. 
Burder. 

Christian pastors should retain the character, 
and cherish the spirit and habits of a student, 
when the name is laid aside. 

Every-day Preaching, 

One painful lack with some xecllent ministers 
is the lack of knowledge of the human heart in 
its daily actings. They are tolerably familiar 
with Owenand Howe, with Poole and Turretin, 
and may have waded deep into Havernick, and 
Hengsteuberg. But to the living, acting, weep: 
ing, working tempted, and sinning world around 
them, they ure well-nigh strangers. During the 
weeks, their parishioners have been driving » 
plow, or hammering a lapstone, or pleading 3 
cause, or have been “ap to their eyes” in cotton 
bales, or sugar-cakes. When the Sabbath come: 
these parishioners bring to tha sanctuary their 
every day wants and trials, as parents, ag citi 
zens, as men of business. They want preaching 
that shall tell them how to live, as well as what 
to believe. 'I'hey want plain teaching. ‘They 
want doctrine, but doctrine made practical.— 
They hunger for truth, but truth purged: of all, 
scholastic technicalities, We once heard a young 
licentiate of great promise preach a sermon in 
which he talked about “governmental theories 
of atonement,” of “potentialities,” of “subject, 
feelings,” and ‘ecluircised verities.,” We said 10 
ourselves “Young man ! you will burn that ser- 
mon up before you have been in the ministry 
twelve months.” Such preaching saves no souls. 

The Sabbath teachings which are carried ints 
the week, are those which point the sinner most 
clearly to the Savior—which meet the Christian, 

in his daily strogglesand temptations—which 
soothe the afflictd withGospel consolations which 
tell the young Low to shun Satan's pitfalls, and 
the aged how to prepare for death ; and all this 
in the simplest larguage possible. A discourse 
which a minister would not be willing to read to 
his domestic, and his children of twelve and fif- 
teen years of age, with a good hope that they 
would understand it, is not usnaily a safe sermon 
for a popular audience, “It takes all our learn-   

i more closely the Bible, aud the human heart in 
things he says, in a letter written me | 
from a remote part of the world, res-| 
pectine the satisfaction and pleasure he | Toe I s Di ing How hans. politic. 
had felt in the religious exercises of this | HP JORpS Tnavene-iiow many milo 
place. I shall however te excused, if 1} 
Just observe, that his hours of religious | 
retirement, whether onland or at sea, | 
were employed iu reviewing the notes | 
he had taken of sermons delivered here. 
Aud these, he adds, are my songs in the | 

house of my pilgrimage. Oh, sir, how { fering. Nor needs it the gift of propliecy to 
many Sabbaths have already longed | foretell, that, though ‘heaven and earth shalt 
to spend 3 Wy Strect ! ; (rod i St i passaway, these words of our blessed Lord ‘shall 1s my rock, the portion of my soul’ : 

: Wishing you solaen Inder Yor ie answered —till the kingdom of God shall come tion, and success in every labor, | Eg 

Is 

its every-duy workings.— Christian Litelligencer. 

and millons of times has that prayer been pre 

ferre 1 by Christians of all denominations ! &5 
wide, indeed, is the sound thereof gone forth, that 
daily, and almost without intermission, from the 
ends of the earth, aud afar off upon the sea, it is 

1 ascending to heaven like incense and a pure of- 

not pass away,’ till every petition in it has been 

I Ta allv RA and his will be done on earth as iv heaven... remain, youra irate THA Vv, 3 1 Sle: 

Mure. Urey, November 5th, 1852. : ro : 
Wantip.—Two hours weekly, by several of 

a ’ : ficial members of the Church, that thev may be I'he gospel is a proclamation of a five salva- © : 7 nay ve : ry ; able to attend prayer meetings, tion, for the chief of sinners, without money and | 
: : ne . i WantEp.-—X number of Christe diceinipa without price ; it bids them veceive and live, 2 : of Chris di cipies, %o rav for the world unredecniod embrace and be happy, ohev und be holy . pray for the world Hnre decme 1. 

“ Whosoever will, let him tukc the water of Lo 
We freely” fm 

r, in attempting to serve two maiters, pi 
vil conil  
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OUR TERMS. —Yielling tothe wishes of a large 
majority of our friends, wl:.om we have consulted, we have | 
concluded to pursue a medium course between the cash and 
credit systems. We hall hereafter retain the names of 
such of our subscribers as may not promptly pay 

¢, ONE YEAR, and then, if still delinquen 
“in from the list. 

In pursns of this modification in our.ter 
by inform our readers, that payments m I W 

uths will be recognized as being dvance. 

take the liberty to 

condense communications detailing the 
wanner of ordinations ; as there is nec- 

essarily always such a sameness. The 

knowing. 

peg The reader’s attention is directed 

again to the advertisements of the 

Judson Institute and the East Alabama 

le College. Fema Some slight changes 

have been made in the Faculty of both ; | 
and the time the session of cach will 

open, is also announced. Send on your 

danghters, and they will be as well 

educated as at any school in the United 
States. 

B25~ B. Stamps, Clerk of Liberty As- 
sociation, wishes the churches compo- 

sing that body, to send in their letters, | 

a full account of their Sabbath Schools. | 

x= On our first page you can read a short % { This sin appe 
article, entitled * Prayer for Editors.” The 

picee is very suggestive, and we hope the Spirit | 

Qur paper | 
is read by thousands, ard every reader increases 

our fearful responsibility. - We write and print | 
with ink upon paper; but that is not all, we | 

write and print upon immortal mind. And as | 
we are cautioned by our Savior, “take heed how | 

ye hear,” so we are warned by our position, to 
take heed what we write and what we pr int. | 

If you pray for your Pastor who only addresses | 

hundreds, surely you should pray for your edit- 
ors who address thousands. 

Besides; they have their perplexities and | 
anxieties as other watchmen. Yea, more: The 

most of persons thivk they are doing God's ser- 

vice to bandy the name of an Editor, and criti- 

cise, in the most merciless ‘manner, upon his 

whole course. - There is not a pen on earth that | 

can describe the trials of un industrious, consei- 
cutious Editor. They need the prayers of God's 
people to enable them to meet with a brave and | 
determined soul, all opposition. 

of God may apply it to your Leart. 

Another important benefit would appearin an- 
swer to prayer for editors: they would be assisted 

If Christians understand them- 
«ives, when they pray for the promotion of a 
thing, they labor to bring it about, so far as 
their instrumentality will be allowed. If this! 

be true, und they will pray for their cditors, they | 
will sympathize with them, aid in the circula- 

tion of their paper, and pay them promptly for} 
their toil, day and night. Let brethren make | 

the experiment, and they will see the fruit im- | 
mediately. We ask it, not from any canting 
humility aud senseless formility, but because we | 
need it, for our own goed, and to advance the | 
cause of the King of Zion. | 

Biblical Recorder. 

i their labors.   

J. J James, the editor, proposes to cn- 

type if his patrons will make a corres. 
ponding cffort to procure subscribers to 
meet the expense of such an arrange. 
ment. The junior editor of this paper 
was born and lived 19 years in Surry 
county, North: Carolina, and takes a 

decp interest in the affairs of Baptists 
in his native State. And as a religious 
newspaper is the best index to the zeal, 
energy and piety of a denomination in 

any scction, we keep our eye fixed 

upon the Biblical Recorder, the second 

Baptist paper we ever saw; and we 

trust ‘our North Carolina brethren will 
accept the proposition of their faithful 
and industrious editor, and enable him 
to enlarge his paper, and consequently 

his usefulness. Next to the S. W. Bap- 
tist there is no paper in the world we 
had rather see prosper than the Re- 
corder. 

Wlhile we would like to have many 

readers in our native State; we wish it 

not at the expense of so valuable an 
ally in the good cause of the Master.— 
The absurdity of some Baptists who 

have a good paper in their own State, 

to drop it, or neglect it, and send for a 
paper in a distant State, for no other 
reason, it would scem, than that it is 

from a distance, must be manifest to 

all. ‘Every State should have its Bap- 
tist paper, and sustain it ; for they are 

fully able to do it. Mississippi should 
have a paper—a State of wealthy Bap- 

tists without an organ through which 

to communicate with cach other. 

But we wander. Success to Brother 
James and the Biblical Recorder. How 
it would gratify us to see him come out 

ina new and enlarged dress. 

| 

large the Recorder, and procure now) 

OrpivarioN.—At the call of County 
Line Church, Chambers County, Ala- 

bama, S. M. Perry and T. J. Russell 
were set apart to the Gospel ministry 
by Elders R. Thornton, J. Falkner. J. 

Williams, II. Carmichael and J. I. Bled- 

soe, on Thursday Tth inst. 
Christian Index copy. 

WiLLiamstoN, CENTRAL Insmirere P.O, 
Coosa Co., Aug. 21,:1856. 

by Eprrors : Please notify the 

readers of the 3.W.Baptist that “ Lynch- 

bure” is no longer a Post Oflice, and 

that all communications designed for 

this region of country should be di- 

rected as above. a be 

Don’t leave out « Williamston.” We 

feel some regret now that we did not 

have the office called that at first. 

Request your neighbors to copy. 

Fraternally, 
W. M. LINDSEY, Post Master. 

LSSRS.       

“| was taken from the book of Jonah, 1: 2—“Arise, 

| regard of -our obligations to our fellow men.” 

The Alarming Condition of our] 
Country. i 

Qn last Sabbath, the Rev. A, J. Barry, of | 

Tuskaloosa, preached a sermon in the Baptist | 
meeting house of this ‘place, upon our national 
sins, and the duty of Christians in the present | 

The text 
} 

i perilous condition of our - country. | 
} | | 
go to Ninevah, that great city, and ery against | 

it; for their wickedness is come up before me.” | 

| After alluding hastily to the immediate ocean! 

he passage sion’ on- which t was uttered, the | 

| speaker proceeded to enumerate: some of the | 

| more popular sins of the age, which have gone | 
up before God, and which, if unrepented, must | 

wovoke a just and merited retribution. And, | 

irst, he mentioned “That general unmindful- | 

ress and forgetfulness of God as the Ruler, Di- | 

i reetor. and Judge of all men, which everywhere 

prevails in our country.” This is really the pa- 

rent of all other sins against God. It is this 

which makes men ignore their dependence upon | 

It fosters 

| that national vanity, which is not only disgust- | 
ing 1n itself, but ruinous to the best interests of | 

our nation. It leads us to impute all our pros 

| perity and excellence to Luman wisdom and sa- | 

| gacity, rather than the superintending provi- | 

| dence of God. There are comparatively few 

| 
| God, and trust alone to themselves. 

| 
| | 

| genuine Christians who give glory to God ‘or | 

| past mercies, or look to Him for future guidapee 

| and favor. With all our boasted Christianity, | 

[ there is an alarming amount of practical infi- | 
| 

| delity, combined with national vanity. { 
m lie i ’ . | 
I'he second type of Naticnal sins, which the 

« speaker considered, was, “the too common dis- | 
| 
1 

] ; 
rs in the various developments of | 

selfishness, which seems to Fe the mainspring of | 
It is not only manifested in the sweep: | 

ing covetousness which makes haste to be rich, 

1CLy. 

but iv. that ruthless ambition which overrides | 
the rights and feclings of others, to secure our | 

own elevation—in angry debate, personal vitu- | 

peration, violent assaults, hleadshed, murder | 

and war. Here our brother drew a most graphic | 

picture of the unprecedented spread of ‘the | 

crime of murder and bloodshed characteristic of 

the present times. The basest passions of the 
nation are stirred up ; and men abuse, belabar, 

| steal and kill each other with as ready a grace 
| as if there were no God, and they themselves 
were demons incarnate. These trains of thought | 
were pursued with thrilling effect; and in con- | 
clusion, the scrions Christian was exhorted to | 
betake himself to prayer—to cry out with the 
prophet as he mourned over the apostacy. of | 
Israel, “0 that my head were waters, and mine 
eyes a fountain of tears, that I might we. p day | 

| and ni bt over the slain of the daughter of my | 

people! The discourse was listened to througii- | 
out with the most solemn interest; and we can- | 

not but hore that the impression ‘made will be | 

lasting and salutary. X 

We must be allowed to make the suggestion 

to the ministry generally to bring this matter | 

before their several churches. Our country is 

now in the midst of a crisis far more perilous 

than any which has ever yet marked its history. 

It docs appear that nothing but a divine inter- 

ference can save us from all the horrors of dis- 
union and civil war. It is time for every Christ: 
ian to be thoughtful, serious, and prayerful 

And who can tell, if God will turn and repent, 

and turn away from the ficreeness of his unger, | 
that we perish not!” 

| 

| 

| 

| 

We were alse favored with a most impressive 
sermon from the Rev. W. 11. McIntosu, of Ma- 
rion, on Sabbath evening at carly candle light, | 
from Gal. 6:14. It was a discourse replete 
w ith sound evangelical truth, lucid discrimina- 
tion, and cloquent, searching appeals to the 
heart and conscience. Indeed, the visit of our 

brethren amongst us was “like the coming of 
Titus.” It will be remembered for many days. 

has 

Mo- 

ExcireMext ar Mopie—There 
been a good deal of excitement in 
bile, cansed by the discovery that 
Messrs. Strickland & Upson, old and « X- | 
tensive book-sellers in that city, had 
been selling abolition books or “publi- | 
cations of an incendiary and insurrec- 
tionary character.” Thye were suinuon- 
ed before a meeting of citizens, and made 
statements in reference to the matter 
which, as a committee afterwards repor- 
ed, were found to be “little better than 
a tissue of falshoods throughout” A 
committee was therenpon appointed to | 
wait upen them, and order them to 
leave the city within five days ; but on 
repairing to their store, the committee 
found that they had already left. The 
committee reported that “the character 
of the evidence, and books brought be- 
fore them was such that it was thought 
not only injudicions but unsafe and! 
dangerous to make them public.”— Co- 
lumbus Enquirer. 

Ungrateful men! Years ago they 
cme South, poor and friendkess, they 
were received with Southern generosity; 
commenced a Book Store in Mobile and 

made a handsome fortune by Southern 

patronage. The best thing Strickland, 
an Englishman, and Upson, a New Eng- 
land man, could do for us. was to circu- 
late the fire-brand publications of Aboli- 
tionists in our midst. 

  
  

Such an instance of heaven-daring 

"Tis | 
proof also, of the cliorts Abolitionists | 
are making to divide this Union, 

ingratitude we have seldom read. 

and | 

Ma- 

ny honest, high-minded Northern wien, | 
arc now living in the South, and satis- | 

introduce all the evils of civil war. 

fied with her institutions, will suffer in 
public confidence by this unfortunate 
and wicked affair. Let the South watch: 
honest men will 110t be hurt by it, and 
villians will Le detected. of 

¥ 
— TN 

A Przzre.—Wishing to give our read- 
crs a variety, we offer them a puzzle 

which we feel deeply interested in their as- 

We 
wish to be informed by many, of their 

certaining its profound depths, 

success in arriving at its trie’ meaning. 

I 
ry 

0 uo 
WEFO   

 $0U TH C ORC 

Christian Patriotism. 
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i | . . . Par Tar QTM IrUTEw. TON ’ 356 | Perhaps at no period sinve the forma- Tone WestMIxster Review, ror J uy, 1856. | 

tion of our confederacy, las its very | 

existence Leen so seriously threatened 

For the first time within 

our liistory has a powerful and purely 

as.at present. 

sectional. party been organized, which, |i 1 olish Dictionary : 

if successful in its missi must result 1 

1 the .inevil: ! ion. of 

chier®lied util 

ren seem to be utterly 

im. Oui. Northern breth- 

vlind to the 

that should they succeed in the election 

of 

mont, torthe Presidency, he never could 

their sectional 

inaugurate his administration, 

contingency would instantly dissolve 

our government. 

to decide upon the line of duty proper 

to be pursued by the real friends of our 

country .at such a crisis. Older, wiser, 

and better heads mast do this. 

simply state a fact for the purpose of 

suggesting an important duty to the 

consideration of the Christian part of 

ond population. 

It was the 

Being. to his ancient people, Israel, 

direction of the Divine 

during ‘their sojourn in Babylon, to 

“seek the peace of the city whether he 

had to 

captives, and pray wato the Lord for it ; 

caused . them Le carried away 

for that in the peace thereof they should 

have peace.” And if it was made the 

duty. of Israel to pray for the peace of 

a foreign land—a land in which they 
were held in caplivitr—nueh more is it 
our duty as Christians to pray for the 

peace of our own native land—a land 
in gvhich we enjoy all the blessings of | 
civil and religious liberty, We 

viously ask the religious part of our 
community ‘if it is mot time for them, 

8C. 

one aud all, to betake themselves to 

prayer! What may be 
dismemberment 

1 {1 181 ie result of a 

of our civil govern 
ment, God only kuows. ~ That it will be 
attended with evils, such as Liave never 
yet darkened the pages of our history. 
there can. be. no doubt. Christian} 
Your country has a claim upon you now, | 
such as no other portion of our populace | 

can supply. 

tors, and indeed all who are in au- 

thority over us, is incompetent to avert | 
the threatened calamity, 

Lo 

¢ulinl 

That Mighty 

vy which can speak order out of He) 

and bring to nought Ul, 

wachinations of maddened tanaticism, | 

must be invek dd with a fervency 

of spirit corresponding with the niagni- | 

We can 

only pray that the result of this threat 

tude of the interest involved. 

: i : 7 
ening. crisis may furnish another iilus- 

tration of that supe rintending provi | 

dence which has caided thi 

our country: from: its infancy anti 

and that when the storm now howling 

80 vminously around the temple of 

liberty, shall discharge its fury, an un- 

seen hand. may conduct the bolt harm- 

lessly to its buse ! 

Dedication. 

of distinction to have 

bouks” dedicated to one : 

It is a mark 

sermons and 

and ouv old 

Todd, has recently Lad that honor con- 

correspondent, Deacon 

ferred npon him. The Deacon 1s a grow- 

ing man in public favor; and the read- 

ing world need not be surprised if he 

turns author some of these thes 

rather the public will force him to turn 

author. Already many are asking him 

to publish his sayings in book form.— | 

The Deacon may think it best to do the 

work himself, rather than have it done 

by scrap-gatherers. 

Bat we are wandering, and withhold- 

ing the information of the honer con- 

ferred and the acknowledgement in the 

Deacons own style. 

“Messrs. Epitons : 

it 2 

State of Georgia (Faderland) has writ- 

ten a sermon, dedicated to Deacon Todd, 

Would you believe 

and published it in the Christian Index 

(the dear old paper.) 

“Will you, kind Editors, be so good 

as to make our very best how te the 

writer and Editor, in consideration of 

the houor shown our humble self ? 

ICHABOD TODD, 
Deacon in Toddville.” 

PreMIoyd.— Any person who will proeure three 

subscribers for the South Western Baptist with 

the cash, shall ‘have one copy of the Discussion 

on Methodist Episcopacy, mailed to his address. 

Hard Task. 

“P.” in the New York Examiner, notcontent 

with the stew the North isnow in, wishes to add 

another item of meddlesome interest for the 

public good, by exhuming thé buried chost of 
the Morgan crusade against Masonry.  Ifsuch 

a man as “Morgan” ever lived; or whether he 

was killed or died 4 natural death. ‘P.’ might'as 

well try to raise him from the dead, as to raise 

an excitement on a subject, a full quarter of a 

The peopic now think they 
have “bigger fish to fry,” Try your hand, P., on 

something new, and let that old superannuated 

thing alone. Don't be an old fogie, always. 

century in the past. 

A task cqually hard, is the effort some are 
making to resurrect Curnrasy or the personal 

reign of Christ on earth for a thousand years. 

Revivarn rerorts.—EFor want of space we are 
compelled to leave out many items of interest. 

This we regret. With our limited space we wish 

to furnish as great a variety as possible; hence we 
are obiiged to cut down many revival accounts. 

Short letters on that subject at home, would 

enable us to give revival intelligence from other 
states. - Let this be remembered. 

Suffering should always be preferred before 
sinning. 

onr | Homan; 

fact, | 

candidate, Mr. Fre- | 

That | 

Now, it is not for us 

We 

The wisdom of our Sena- | 

or | 

Some one over in the dear old |languishix 

| 

| { | 

| 

f 

| 

| 
| 

| 
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Leovard Scott & Co., New York. 

The present number contains seven extended | 

articles on the following themes: * Christian | 

Missions, their Principle and Practice; Thu | 

} Natural History of German Life; Smiish’s Lat- | 

History 
Animal and 

Fronde's of! 
Hereditary Ind! 

Ponular 

Joneland ; 10OneC 

Amuse ) Ministerial 

Rospousibility ; Contemporary Literature.” 

In this nnmber there is much to deplore, and 
nuch to commend. “ihe first wud leading arti- | 

| cle contains the false views of Lnglish Neéolo- | 

gists on the subject of @hristian Missious ; the 

' closing one: the sophistical arguments of the 

same haif Clivistian and half devil scheol against, 

Fur SovrHErN Baptist Review axp Kerkerie, | 
May and June, 1856. Graves, 
Retland, Pablighers, Nashville, Tenn. 

Philosophy of Relic ooeying Dictates of on 

{ Conscience 5 Life of Spencer H. Cone; Exege- 
| sis; The Instruction of Converts; Liturgical | 

| Reform 5 Notices of New Publications: I'heo- 

{ logical and Literary Intelligence. 

Cnristray Rerosirory: Edited by S. 11. Forp, 
sted by able ang well known contributors. | 

Louisville, Ky. 

| 

| 
[ 

| Coxtrnts.— History of the Kentucky Bap- | 
{ tists ; The Covenants made with Abraham : 

Bit 

| Editorial Items ; Family Vigitant-— Grace Tru: 
man, or Love and Principle; Familiar Words 

[with our Readers. 

The August number is quife interestin 
{ Our Western brethren may well congratulate | 
| themeelves upon having such an able and well 
conducted monthly. 1° 

| ror 
THIRTEENTH A NNUAL SESSION OF THE A MERCAN 

Baers? I'eir Mission SOCIETY, HELD AT 
N oRRISTOWN, PA, 

rice. 82 per annum, 

vy: 21st and 22d, 1856. 

Some thirteen yea 

sces at the North, calli 

separated from other Baptists at the North in | 
. . . 

| Missionary operations, because they received ! 
| money from Southern slaveholders for the spread | 

(7) tof the Gospel, and formed a holy (2) 
{tion under the above style and firm. 

organiza- 

Wonder 
{ that the world hasn't been converted in these 
{ thirteen years! These « Cape Cod Comeon- 
| ters” only went a few years in advance of their 
brethren in that quarter, judging from the signs 
of the times. But by the time they are united 
in * soleum league and covenant” against the 
* accursed sin of slavery,” these. pioncers will 
go on te perfection * into the blackness of dark- 
ness” of fanaticism. +0) my soul, come no: thou 

into their: sceret ; unto their assembly, mine 

honor. be not thou united.” 
vy. 

lie 

FJENNTE Winns 
Piety. Lili int 

Heation 3 

" Early 
. tl Baptist Pub- 

vciety, 11s Arch St. 

Valuable Sabbath School Books are often is. 
sued by the above Society. This is one of rare 

It contains 113 pages of the kind 

! of matter to instruct and clevate children. The 

excellence. 

Society seems to be judicious in its publications. er 

fiome Revival Intelligence. 

Hovde —Elder K. Hawthorn writes 
under date of Aug. 15th, “1 baptized 8 
persons on last Sabbath ; which makes 
98 in the last four months for the Afyi- 

[can 

£500. 

| Fre nedshup Church— Auer. 17t 

“1 have 

‘meeting with Friendship Church, 

N 

h 

cl 

YQ 
; €. 8 

i RR wl yb 1 LBurks, writes, Just closed a 

at 
{ which I baptized ‘8 persons. Others 
twere converted, but have not joined yet. 
The Church is greatly refreshed. Broth 

fren Culberson ard Hollings were with 
Le, 

{ Sarde Church——J. T. Caine, of. Hills- 

boro’, date Ang. 12th, says : 

| I have just closed a protracted mect- 
ing; of eight days duration, with Sardis | 

: Church, of the Tuskaloosa 

| Where [ have been laboring the present 
I year. 

Association, 

I preached day and night for six 
{days in succession; when my dear 
| brethren, J. P. Thompson sr. and J. P. 
{ Thompson jr., came to my aid. Their 

The 
| A . 

| Church whieh had long been in a very 

| presence made our hearts rejoice. 

1g condition, was much re- 
vived, 

and 1n sins, were made alive by the 

quickening influence of the Spirit. Six 

were baptized into the fellowship of the | 

Some of the dead in trespasses | 

Church, and one restored.” | 

Oak Bowery Church —Our old ‘friend 
and brother, Elder Wm. McCain, with'| 
whom we labored for 20 years in the | 
Master's cause, in Talladega County,in- | 
forms us under date of Aug. 18th, of the 
success of the good cause in his field of | 
labor. | 

“I closed a ten day's meeting at the | 

Oak Bowery Church, Benton County, ! 

Thirty-three joined the Church.—! 
  

I' led twenty-one down into the water 
and baptized them in the name of the! 

Trinity, and many of them came up 

shouting the praises of God. I scarce- 

ly ever witnessed such a meeting. — | 

Brethren M. Garrett, G D. Johnson, 

and brother Thornton, assisted me. 

p55 He also informs us that the SW. | 

Japtist is gaining on the confidence and 
affections of the Brethren in his section. | 

Glad to learn that he had laid its claims 

before his Church, Aid us pastors, and | 

we will help you every week to preach 

and edify your people, 

The following from the Independent 

American, Troy, Ala, of Aug. 20th: 

Protracten Merrrve.—A meeting of 

interest is now going on in the Baptist | 

Church at this place. There have been | 

some additions and we hope great good | 

may be accomplished before it breaks | 
up. | 

ei 
| 

) 

We never can ascribe too much to 

grace, nor too little to self. 

3 = 

fist 

[ admits, a 

ie . i | and 
the plenary ivspiration of the Holy Scriptures. | 

Marks & | 

CoNrents.—Chiliasm in th 15th Century ; 

while? 

i norance. i 

ygraphical— Peter Bainbridge; Book Notice; | 

*» 
Fslunders MY 

{ who 

kettle, V 

Land facts und figures are other things ; | 

ago a parcel of Phiri- 

ng. themselves Baptists, 

light to illume 

Church. It now numbers about 

| tists take other denominations or the 

| But the 

{could ?? 

| facts and figures speak. 

| Foreign 

_ Conmunications. 

ont aie Chr nid the 
ether, 

Kent 

‘Enitors S. Wo Birnsrt, Beer 

will be remembered that Kent's first im- | 

pression, as to tle ject of J: 

y Wis | 
a 

articie 

1 
1 Cloauent 

beralis? wonders 

in failing to see * w moral 

wt 1 

article,” and although, 

nll dullness 

ie force of James’ 

1 
cessily ? “to bho 

as he himself] 

“ordinary ability.” | man of 

“ordinary information,” he wery 
kindly offers himself to answer James’ 

article to relieve of the 
“ 

SO: us you 

unenviable task” of doing so. 

In 

“links? © 

his next he “thinks 7 that James ! 

that Baptists are not liberal 

in comparison with other denominations.” | 

Now, James’ article is a tissue of “ mis- 

untrue in representations,” part or an J 
Fo-day it 

4] 

i 

| 

is the offspring of oe) 

‘0-mo. row it is a willful or 

version of facts and figures. Thus he | 

zoes on changing and twisting until | 

yon need not be surprised if. Kent, as 

his blood grows. Lot, comes up to the | 

modern mode of dealing with insiguifloant \ 

offenders by proclaiming that “ he who | 

church, is the child of him 

is the father of ns” Very well. | 

There are some things for whicli we | 

suffer a storm in a tea- | may afford to 

indy ‘words are one thing, | 
- { 

: ’ . . | 
and candid men will abide these figures. | 

I ought perha fo state 

that I did 

flection upon that class of our worthy 

ps at this point 

design to cast res | not any 

wlio have labored with their 

to build de- 

nominational enterprizes in the South | 

brethren 

time and means up onr 

for so many long years, but simply to | 

raise the question whether we as a de- | 

nomination are doing as much as we 
are able to do for these objects and to | 
i disa * el 

| 

quent. fHatterers croaking about Japtist 

and 1 

none who compreliend the magnitude of | 

intimate my pprobation of clo- | 

liberality ;” presume there ware | 

these objects and the Bisrne measure of | J 

giving, are prepared to say the Bap- | 

tists of the South have come up to that | 

standard, unless itis Kent, He ea. The | 
guestion. that ix have the Baptists of | 

the South doné as anwch- f Vercign 

10 nil Missions: as they sic able a 

not as Kent wonld have it, as hus or | 
that d . . . | 

denomination, who, according to | 
his showing, have done but little. It | 
suits Kent's purpose very well to bring 

in the Methodists, to 1510 

and 26 when the clouds of antiism and 

and oo back 

anti-Christ covered the ¢arth from pole | 

to pole, with here and there a ray of | 

the darkness. 1 made | 

no allusion: whatever to the Methodists | 

as a missionary body, and it is gratuit | 

to that ‘the 

James’ beau ideal of liberality ” 

Methodists are | 

Tis | 

true 1. alluded incide utly to the Methio- | 

Cus Say 

dist Book Concern when SH aking of | 

the Southern Baptist Publication So- 

ciety, and of Greensboro’ in alluding to { 

Howard College, and then only to ask | 

them to Lash their croatiing or boasting. | 

Kent failed to inform your readers | 

that the Methodist Conference in “Ala | 

at its last session discussed the | 

subject whether the Methodist Church 

bama 

is a missionary body or noi, and pre- 
sent the paradox that they are and are | 
not, and go on to show the reasons why 
they have not entered the foreign field— 

which it 
than te refute, and close by asking the 

reasons is casicr to cavil at 

very pertinent question “nip Nor a soul 
born the United States, 

Mongolian or Etheopian, cost as much to 

in Cancassian, 

redeem at as the soul of “any heathen in the 
ald world 7” And the 

thus : Why go abroad to work, while so | 

at home to ‘be done ? | 

Minutes Ala. Conference, M. E. Church | 

argument runs 

much remains See | 

| South, 1855, from page 16 to 21 

Jut some other missionary societies 
organized in 1810, and for the first ten 

did "but little. The Board of 
Foreign Missions of the Southern Bap- 
tist Convention, organized ten years 
ago, has done a little better, and there- 

fore the Baptists of the South have done 

all they arc able to do. This is Kext's 

Now, what has all this to do 

Do the Bap- 

years 

logic. 

with Baptist liberality ? 

Bible as the standard of liberality, or 

the failure of others to be the measure | 

of our efforts 7 Kext may reason thus. | 

question for Baptists to settle 

is, what have the half million of Bap-! 

tists of the South done for the five hun-| 

dred millions perishing under the Nien | 
of pearn? © Have they *“ done what they 

To scttle this question let   
| 

First. What is ‘the number of Mis- | 

sionaries “sent out” by the Board for! 

ravs ‘al 

Kent says forty Mis-| 

Missions ? - James 

dozen or two.” 

sionaries and ASSISTANTS was i Janes 

speaking of Missionaries in the Scrip- | 

tural sense of that term, and of those | 
| 

| sent from this country, and not of * as- 

but Kent snuffs slander and | 
raves acain. = Let the reader turn to the 

Minutes of the Southern Baptist Con- 

vention for 1855, “and read the Report | 
of the Board for Foreign Missions, and | 

that there are five Mis- | 

sistants.” 

he will learn 

ns ei mpm I 

For the 8 

Todd- 

sionaries and one native Evangelist in | forins but little part of our ey, 
literature or preaching. 

Bod < 

N ee re ( 8 peo- 

: No bog,” Lord, for met only were od La Dedcon 
far as I know have been Writ , stron ) and encouraged ; | ; oy 

¥ sin gonverted to God; some | What is old brother 

ny ga : ate | Not one cent, said the 
i wer ¢ look yon as desperate | J 

hig Que, Whom bat y le g ed uf : tends to the | suppose, from appearances, 

An abyg, 08 3 i 8 mercy ii - avr] Indeed, said the other, I 
i i i i 56 & istv- four 28 J learn : 
into silence, he is mistakey ast of vite. Thirty-four ® ee | Lia bearn tliat he de a in 

hot " y inally 
can q , wing left before the 

and fron sed) were added 

never: can, never wil vetreaq [ence and. 

China. 
Vha) 

and some ten or twelve Mis | 

Africa, who 1] 
are men 

That of 

carried their stil more noble wives | 
| 

Sionaries in but few of te 
1 : ih oi: : ‘ “ly presume white from this | this subject by a Baptist pen 

country. sone these noble Ihave ventured to raise 
nen ard if’ Kent supposes he ¢ 
to labor awhile and #hen vik, is true, and | . 
James viclls to no man iu his apprecia- | Baptisis blame me, th perty. 

jurch by ex- en 3 
HRCI BY.63 | So heis, if that is what 

by pose that his property 

ration, making in all] dollars ; but theres u gre 

membered is a neigh-| what a man 1s worth and 

ate size. Brother D.| worth. Swme men with ug 

S with us (wo days, and; worth millious to the wo 

_Sabbatl, Bro. Long was! possess many thoosandy 

ay art of the time and assisted: the next day after ne die 

: . : work Bro.’ A. Mullins: is nevolenee Inbe nefitted by 

executing that last benevoleyg ay thy LS” would saffer whew they 
f this Church, and though young ple Torts pod 

mand, “Go ye into all the world, stor: : : y inistry I: jod will make | : tis peall preach the gospel to every cro the ministry, I hope God wil | nothing. _ It is really hu 

How are we executing this sacred 

ey 
J 

15 r 
taken my position, 

tion of the sacrifices and services of | have 

It is 

assistants ; but | 

of 

I answer 

I : { and thuee is these "MORE Aan Bees also true Bi 13 
that there ares some 

11 the 

sent out 7” 

a wot tie oH 1iis re : 'H 50, woud be a betrayal of the perish, 
truth, w, 

able to do more for our blessed 
x i 

w is number Missionaries | and treason against 
‘“ proper hh a Gazen 

or two,” and the facts of Ggures sustain | The world is perishing by the mill, 
me. So: Kent may quibble about as- | 

if it 

Missionary "is one thing, 

curatio b®ok distributers 
thing. : 

yea, by the nation. Christ looks 1, 
. . ' 

: > Ing An ordained | his throne above to see how vy, Cm 
half 

are another 

sistants suits him. 

a lew d 

m a useful instrument in doing much positively true that a th 
ta "hie Yo yo. : Tad nfidence of his peo-{ ot worth one cent. We shall soon answer this questi x Holos the Son bless 1] ? . it ) Wig © May God abundantly bless and] fore his throne. Better now thang." ; : “ticneonles ol JA metify his labors among his people. .} 

AME I also commenced a protracted meeting | 
Nore.—Let not the reader b ; i 
NOTE, 2 > reaacr be deg 1o : ; aturday this Inst, hy Konds: confusion. Wh. tI lantersville, 2 8 ; The annual commencen y > ont 1en He SJ, oh continued ® dass, and though the | ation have died 

of the Board of Commissioners 3s ; 3 1 a ak 
$36,082 64 and 42 Missionaries reg first dhuys of our ir jie; Numerons rent . for 1220. Wi’ wo back <i 7 : bi pass. away with but I : : : “| country, very naturally d 
vs y 80 OK 50 far! §rod yet God’s people had covenanted | occasionally from this we 
fails to tell that the Northern bal ctor gomeiime before to pray, and | Learnig, that has solol 
the Triennial Convention is def oe seemed dispo-ed to hope against | cause of Female Edueatic 
that is, the Baptist Missionary Uiinpe they Ware not discouraged, but! interest is now especially 
reports in 1855, $114,907 : 58 baptizi,ptinued to pray; and, on Tuesday the | that the DTresideney bas 

Lin 1855 5 over 2610 converts, ang ar day, the cloud gave way—a number other hands, and i is 
17,548 members, and that Methodisume bs the seat-—christians were much | year have been under th 

HSoutl X led over $17 : Professor’ Foster. who pBouth expended over $172,000 jy 18 mforted. That night several were con: on 

Secondly. What amount have we con- 
tributed. to this objcet ? 

$30,000, and although he is very unre- 

Kent says 
oa 

From the La Grae 

Southern Femal 
Grange, G 

liable in such things, 1s this all we are 

able lo do—ull the object demanded ? 
Let the consciencious Baptist answer if 

Ir Let Kent do it, and if 

lie cant, no one can. As ta results, we 

leave that to God. Will Kent, for the 
benefit of the ignorant people, solve 
this question : If 4 or 500,000 Baptists 
contribute $30,000, what does each Bap- 
tist on an average contribute ? 

1 
ne can, 1s 

This is 
a question of facts and figures, and it 
is hoped he will publish the answer. — 
But he. will reply that but few of the 
Baptists are engaged in this work.— e6, and asi orted —the Work moved on from that don. “Heise. Souther 

Will | cogent reasons to the world for Pr ime, ill resulted in cleven being buri-| 4 tion which qualifies 
He has | ing the poor, and the negro and te;>d with Christ by baptism, and 2 by profession--he combines 

dian of the new world to those of .vouches. Tt was truly an interesting { macners. kindness ot feel 

eld world. Comparisons are odion ight on Sabbath morn witiiessed by | fidelity, which fits him os 

Honesty of purpose is in 
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Well, that is the point at issue 
he then tell why they do not ? 
furnished a reason why so many do not 
aid the Southern Baptist Publication 
Society inthe South, and why North 
Alabama in endowing the Howard Cgl- 

ing, 

I nany on the bak of thc Mulberry, to 

For the South Western Baptist ice 'b young ladies dnd 2 young men go 

Revial in Clayton, Ala. lown into the water as the ancient mode 
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teristic, 
I'his would be obvioy 

' | observer. A stranger w 

epresents, receive “baptism and gome est to him with eonfiden 

1p out of the water, thereby, taking up-| erous manner recommenc 

: ts yn them publicly fo follow Christ, (2 it} asteem of those who mak 

tists done as much for Foreign Missions | will rejoice to learn of the great bles vi11 be recolleetell had been previously L (hose who know him 

but Kent | bug, dis fod, Innis goodness, baste ya prized during the meeting) one of | most . 

[ stowed “poy us at this place. On % yhom was a good sister from the Meth- i "The exercises of his of 
lL urday evening 19th ult, Bro. B. Y, Va,dist sogiety, but said she had long! fairness and thoroughues 

| Hoose, our beloved pastor, aided bri IN . «situation: but | Pe expected from one ! Se, >a pastor, aided hy b fied with her situation; but | nh 
» Scent dissatisi . 2 concealment or disguis brother Rev. A. Yan Hoose of Ei s¥pressed herself as feeling greatly re-| Foot Go it va ans 

s of meetings. Ata ieved as soon as she was baptized. 2%, Je ana, : 
assumed a ™ Our much esteemed Bro. W, W. Wilks | 

there are societies in London and | tteresting character ; so much 80, tiwag with us mastof this meeting and | 
a 5 tit was y 

amy object of general benevolence and der t 
every shade of sectarivndsm, and: for! suasion, and irresistible appeals of Ele nd labored in the meeting 

> | A. Van Hoose, sent liome to the heart al pay we sayin both cascs, 
[ conscience by the influence of the Hill isthe Lord is with us 

these figures to glorify Great Britain | Sl 
: were ade manifest in the convitiyis instruments. * There seems to be a 

and conversion of many immortal sg rood state of feeling in different por- 

lege did not; and can with equal fa- 
cility give a sufficient reason why so 
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Misses. Lorrons : 1 know your be 

few States engage in this work, but | 

the question will recur, have the Bap- | 

as they were ahle to do? 

wants a few facts and figures from the 

Societies in London and elsewhere, 1 

will just give him a few as he can bear 
them, and reserve some for my articles | : 

the South | bog a serie 

Let'it be remembered | 

on Demestic Missions and 

Western Baptist. 

that 

other 

to avoid anything that 

from the actual merits o 

This was of course, rotracted from day to day. Mabored faithfully. Bro. J. IL. Ray was | Pai drier, ile 

powerful reasoning, earnesty \lso in attendance a part of the tune, those who caine to inqui 

; but truly | tainments of their daugh 

the best of | Fo the earnest inquin 

and to his! reference to the individ 
LH apd 

virit, the power and goodness of (4,ame be all the praise—we were only | i oO 

the part of the teachers 

| merits of their labors, ar 

ions of our eountry on the subject of | fancy of a giddy thron 
lown into the watery -cligiom.. I hope, brethren, we shall in { Ttis our object in fl 

grave, and buried with Christ ip Bap- common with Gods people, share an 1n-| avoid a description of | 

all, i tism, in the presence of the largest as. terest in your prayers. May the good | Conpencennt Sictl 

Ist. “The. socicty to propagate the sembly, (it was supposed), that eve Lord extend his work, all the length, | papers, 7 we = stag 

convened in the county, ou & similaror- and breadth of our land; and to earth's onan fr 
143,000 pounds, or more than $700,000 | remotest bounds. > se wl 

exclusive of $200,000 expended in the | I remain your brotinpiivOhrist . 

. B. B. Syirh. 

meeting v stage, the & 

parts great: Britain meet 
he 

fear Kent misunderstands me, permit 

me to remark that I do net introduce 

and abuse Baptists, but to cotrast ours | 

Let it also be remembered | 
{ On" Sanday 27th 
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that in England the people are taxed , twenty-three willing 
. - i 1 y ‘Onward FOP >¢] heavily to sustain that unlawful couple, | converts were Jed « 

Clinch. and State, but justice is due to | 

gospel in all Jands” report in 1855 

casion. 

The meeting was continued with grea tion. 
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: Br * Action of & Union Meeting. { tor. He is an experie 
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on fis ri | 1856, at a Union Meeting, to confer relative to | of iis professional wo : a 
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an expenditure of 279,000 pounds; or a'| added by letter and restoration : our spiriteal interest in devising plans to prompt | cence of all, in the 

aggregate increase to our-Churchduriy us to a lively @etivity iv relation to the duty ofp oments, for the fu 

{ V i . 5 r by "CHCS astors; | 3 “ny a si Ww 
forty-seven. Whi pastors $o‘church aud churches to pos om i tation. In conclusion 

of refreshing to the when the following brethren appeared as dele- | of learning upon the 

gates and took their seats : | which the College was 

From Sardis-—-J. J. Bostick, Wm. Pate, and | past year, and regard i 

i i the recent advantageot a1’ Tha roslov: issionarv 'So-| were ordained thie corer » and ewe. Musgrove Lewis. ; mitageo 8d. I'he : Wn esley an Mis: onary So we IC ordained, the ceremony and tt * From SalmJohs 1. Smith, —— Bt Loot of era ER 

ciety in 1855 had an income of £114,498 | Clses attending which, were interesting From Antioe—A.. B. Stubbs and J. IL. Bur- | by a large increase of 

or $560,000, 3,117 Chapels, 538 Mis-| and instructive. By this gracious rev haw, iy 
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Tieve it to be our duty as representatives of the ! 
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has, altoady Doon aon Elder Wm, Bee, to sce that he or any other | 

{ plished, and we trust that the basis has minister Who'may be pastor of either of the 

chists teachers. made thirty-seven, besides ten othes | 
th we | 

million and a of dollars.— | (quarter 

Among the heathen they employ 2 0 the meeting, being 2 

ordained Missionaries, Among the | a precious season 
heathen alone several smaller societies people of God! 

meeting are-not included in this estimate. t During this g, two deacons 
| 
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agents, and 111,557 members. 

4th. The London Missionary Society 

(English Independants) £375,000. | 

Stn. The Baptist Missionary Society | of the converts is composed of young 
$120,000. 

6th. Presbyterian Board, U. S., Mis-| ness. 

one side $210,933, 28 Mis-| among those who joined, there were the 
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Paid 
D B Sullivan 
Jsane Billingslea. .. 
J P Gepmany 
Mrs Rhoda Summers 
Alfred Gallant. ... 
Pinkney Herring. . 
Isaac Lambert 
Turner Starke. ,... 
Revi A J Seale... .. 
Joseph M Roberts. 
Walter Scott ... 
Wm Panford 

men of promise of much future useful: 

It is also worthy of note, that 

sionaries, 

sionaries and assistants sent out heads of four interesting families. A 

1855. : This hut 

Presbyterian Church. 

7th. Baptist Missionary Union ( 

in 

is one branch of the! great work 

North-| been laid for more enlarged and extend above named ®harches, shall be liberaily son! 

: Th 1 : ig services, so as to liberate him | $114,- 1 ed operations. . The serious, solemn and pensatedfor his services, so as to i | Rev Jus Permyimin: 

A sh vocations of life repare TW  Wineate 
assist- | orderly attention of that vast concourse. fronithe common Joes of hi vd Joan | TW G Wingate. i 

1 i sterial labors of the ¢ 8. | ] illough. 

hime the moist! : Miss S A Cooper. . 
Resolted, That we reccommend to our churches! Nok T Anbenys 

that they imstruet their Deacons to raise by| Rey Wm McCain. 

subscription, as soon as possible, a fund suffi- | Rey Bons Quen 
p | Y avidson.. ... 

cient for the liberal support of the pastor. IF Mader 

Resolved, That each church appoint one Aaron Lisenby... 

member to visit the pastor of the above church- | Terns Roig : 
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es, apd make by his cstimate a calculation to}. 1'€Y HD i, 
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cere -— 

report to the different churches, what amount WM 
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it will require to sustain sai ( pastor. A 

Resolved, That the pastor visit the members | In Roxbury, Massuchus 

who are heads of families, and members of 00} piv 7 Br Arden. 

varions shurhes of wich Le is pastor, and pray Ala, to LIZZIE L., « 

with them gu: y. | 2 

Resolve bat we recommend to the above Ab 

named to hold monthly prayer meet-) : 

ings for the @epcrity of the churches and} ol in les igi : 

of her son, Maj. E. Wilso 

pastor: y ih hi, of her age 

Resolved, Thakhis (the pastor's) hands being | © 70 ci moti 
ho | J : 

loosed, as above*Stated, that his time and tal-| 4 member of the selma B 

ents be devoted to the benefit and edification of | feally a veteran of i or 

i 3 { Christian warfare at the 

Lis churches. | Sri wise Sg 

Resolved, That a wecting be appointed for | oon. to 
the delegates to report what can bie done for the | ness; and du 

; jodly husl 
gupport of the pastor. | or i 

Resolved, That the next meeting be held at | » i 

Sardis Church, oR Friday before the first Sab- Whe bi 

hath in September, 1856, to report what has | whoo 
valnable paper. 

nag 

i . | Hs B . I 1] Rav I heen done. : : . Inf oialty ands 

other engagements more coneenial with | In company with Bro. J. H. hay. Resolved, That the proceedings of this meet- 2 with rooms. Tul 
Se | 29:0 at Mi Leonmimenced a protracted meeting at Me, 

: 
i i i ie South Western Baptist. | care clear and serene my nature than following Kent through | 3 j Qt ing be published in tle | gun We tern : pt {ito the cribs hi 

’ | Zion Church, (Shelby County), on Sat WAM. LEE, Modr. | 
CH , > this ; 1 gq nrday before the first Lord's day in this W. A. Buzzms, C. 8. M. 
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He who puts off good duties, shows he 

lias no heart to perform them 

ern half Triennial Convention) 

907 58, Missionaries 57, female 

ants 63, and native pastors and preach-| of people, who attended upon the minis: 

tration of the word, for more than two 

tized up to 1855, 2610. Whole number | weeks, cannot but result in more fruit 

17,548. To God’ 

t th, Board of Foreign Missions of the | name be all the praise and glory. 
Southern Baptist Convention $30,000, Henderson. will remember, 

Mis- 
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| 
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5 Orme ; { 
ers 237, say 9957, 218 churches, and bap-| 

| 

to be gathered hereafter. 2 

Brother 

dozen or two” with pleasure, his couli lens prediction, 
Sedan 

that the settlement of Bro. Van Iloose 

in our midst would, under God, prove 

to be a great blessing to our Church and 

says Kent, “a 

assistants. 

| | 
| 
| 
{ 

| 
| 

3 { 
These are but a few facts and figures 

I'ro 

which might be given, but I suppose as | community. His labors among us have 
r i ~ hlesge a FO av wany as Kent ean bear now. | been abundantly blessed, and we have 

Suppose we were discussing Baptist | great reason to thank God for direeting 

liberality compared with other de- | his footsteps hither. 
vould our $30,000 Yours in hope, 

In this estimate Tennessee’ Baptist copy 

nominations, where 

be placed in the list ? 
or g presses, schools, students and | 

omitted Will Kent tell 

how many printing presses, schools, 

&ec., the Baptist Foreign Missions have ? | 
These results are not from 1810 to 20, | to God's 

I ino items of ene rq oenme 0 Lods but in 1855. = Just one year, ing items ol encouragement 
nh wo Yivnde ad . “nls best vou 

i rethre I ave y Whice if you hink LG 
In conclusion, my brethren, hav ’ hi 1 { 

printin 
For the South Western Baptist 

Revivals. stations are 
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I send you the follow. 
remain in ¢€ 

ai ring 40 yea Messrs Epmoxs : 

| 

| people 

: ) roures to-1 Will please eive in a place in your tlirown these few facts and figures to-| Will please give them aj ) 

cether as I could snatch a moment from | 

his chapters of generalities. I believe inte the cmbinets 2 1S 

that mot one-tenth of the resoyrces of | of Lan 

the Baptists of the South have been de- | Inst., which continued Some Seen 

veloped, that it is no time to croak | eightdays, and which proved to Jo i 3 

about liberality, bat to speak out, giving | a time of refreshing from the presence  
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he work moved that 
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a Union Meeting, to confer relative to | 
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ively activity in relation to the duty of! 

Menten S fds 

Barbour county, 
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e following brethren appeared : 

churches to Pt 

dele- 

took their seats : 

§ Sardis--J. J. Bostick, Wm. Pate, and 

ve Lewis. 

§ Salem——John H. Smith, Bass. 

Antioc—A. B. Stubbs and J. H. Bur- 

770] 1Z7Z01 1, J. T. Pettis, 

ceting then proceeded to the election of | 

jor and Clerk, when Elder Wm. Lee! 

ted Moderator, and WW. A. Bizzell, 

After which, the meeting proceeded to | 

fas follows: | 
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as. we, the above named delegates, be- | 

resentatives of the t 

Churclics under the pastoral care of | 
m. Lee; to see that he or 

fwho may be pastor of either. o 
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other 

i the 

shall be liberaily com- 

any 

mod churches, 

for his services, so as to liberate him 

common vocations of life, and prepare 

* the ministerial labors of the churches. | 

That we recommend to our churches | 

instruct their Deacons to raise by | 

tion, us soon as possible, a fund suffi- | 

p the liberal support of the pastor. 

That cach church appoint one | 

to visit the pastor of the above church- | 
make by his estimate a calculation to 
the different churches, what amount | 

» to sustain sail pastor. ! 
That the pastor visit the members 

amilies, and members of the | 
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Deacon Todd--What is he worth? 

What is oid bréthor 

Not one cent 

a worth? } 

, said the Deacon. Nor do 1 

ces, that he ever will be. 

Indeed, for 1 said the other, I am surprised ; 

Lad heard that he js a man of considerable pro- | 
perty 

So tol is, if that is what you mean. I sup-, 

ty is worth fifty thousand | 

lollars; but there is a great difference between | 

what a man is worth and what his property is | 

uo properfy at all, are! Swe nen wit! 

worth millious to the world; wliilet others who 

possess many thousands, would not be missed | 

No object of be-| 

nevolence is benefitted by them whilst living, or | 
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is_ worth nothing—rather fess than 

It is really hurtful. So that it io 

true that a thousand such men are | 

one cent. 

From th 

Southern Female College---La 
Grange, Georgia. A 

of this 

pe 

La Grange Reporter. 

The annual commencement festivities 
Institution have again been enjoyed by the pub- 

Numerous friends in different parts of the 

naturally desire to hear something | 

from this well known Seminary of 

has so long led the way in the 

y, very 

interest is now especially felt, as it is known, 

that the Presideney bas recently passed into 

affairs during the last 

administration. 
Professor Foster, who now presides. over its | 

destinies, has proved himself worthy of his posi- 

tion. Heisa Southern man, possessed of an 

| education which qualifies him admirably for his 
profession—he combines also that urbanity of 

manners. kindness ot feeling, and conscientious 

fidelity, which fits him espesially for his position. 

Honesty of purpose is in hin a leading charae- 
tie. 

This would be obvious to the mest casual 

observer. A stranger would eommit his inter- 

His frank and gen- 

him at once to the 

esteem of those who make his acquaintance.while 

those who know him best, will approve him 
most 

The exercises of his examination exhibit that 

This | 

| 1 
{ 

  fairness and thoroughness which would naturally | 

be expected from one who knows 

concealment or 

fault to fi 

disguises. there was 

from the actual merits of the exercises. 

This was of course, 

pleasure- seaker, but morc to be admired by 

into the actual at- 
taimments of their daughters. 

To the earnest inquirer, after the fucts, with 
reference to the individuals,the mode of instruc- 

tion, and the general condition of the Institu- 

tion, were evidence that the hope of success on 

the part of the teachers, was based upon the 
{ merits of their labors, and not upon pleasing the 
fancy of a giddy throng. | ) 3 8 

It is our object in this article, especially to 
avoid a deseription of the Examination and 

Comniencement Such diseriptions pow fill the 

We wish to call the attention of the d 

| tion. 

It is worthy of speeial notice, that Professor | 
! Brooks, of Alabania has become permanetly 

| connected with the Institution as joint Propric- 

tor. Ie is an experienced approved teacher of 

The warm attachment of bis pu- 

pils for twelve years for him, united with the 

young ladies. 

approval of his Patrons give strong assurance 

of Lis professional worth, and strengthens the 

i confidence of all, in the completeness of the ar- 

rapgements, for the future conduct of the Insti- | 

tution. In conclusion,we congratulate the friends 

i of learning upon the very liberal manner in 

| which the College was patronized during the 

past year, and regard it as an earnest, that,with 

' the recent advantageous arrangements, the pre- 

sent well organized Faculty will be encouraged 
by a large increase of patronage during the next 

year. PATRONS. 
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Tn Tarriage. 
Mesnchsette this morning, 

Prof. G. W. THOMAS, 

iter of Nathaniel 

n Roxbury, 

ev. T.D 

101. 

(Aug. 13), by 

of Tuskegee, 

of R. 

Anderson, 

Adams, 

Oita is. 
Died, in Pallas county. on he 14t1 at the residence 1 Inst, 

less interesting to the | 

nothing of | 
any | 

nd, it was an apparently studied effort | { 

| to avoid anything that would captivate apart 

| 

| 

| 

| 

{ 

+ ton, 

born—the cherish 

test Lopes is from them, just as 

et, unfolding to their view, faye bright his ¢ 

pron if e usef his infant 

tongue Jonrned tol 

Althoug! 1 that tongue 

the fond hopes of faitnds. yet 

r in Heaven, 

1 

isp thermame 2 | 

blighted are all 

| 

{ 
| 
| 

is Filent now 
coin the thought 

ing bli io of 

: feet 

Jerusa 

that Lis pure spirit willmever 
sip —cdrrow aN ne x vm more 

cap never weary in walking thie street of the New 

lem 

Heavenly Fate pry <ittie Bra 

Men wing droop in doing the behests of bis 
; so erly eadled | 

Savior looked with pitving 

and in gentlest tones be whis- niterer, 

ped wide the gates to my bosom’ 

uf hosts 

sand flew 
waother to bi 

sweetest strain 

Lien lyres. Ths 

the full notes of pra 
attuned, forever, 

Heavehly melody. 

{ now 
m, fond ¢ 
10 strains of 
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Special Hatices. 
Elder John R. Haraphrtes is fully authorized 

We 

SELIM, 

  

Ko 

toact 

Fy Elder K. ITawthorn is Agent for the Sorrtn 

WESTERN BAPTIST in the City of Mobilé, 

W. ©. Bass 

August 26th ; New 

Top ternber 4th; Clay 

Sth and oth at 

Midway. The 

Also, 13th. 

as Agent for the Youth stern. Baptist. 

Appointineats for 

le 
. 30th; Moun 

Ife will preach at 

Aug 

af 

t Olive, 

in the da) 

12th at 

in Barbor ceunty.{ 

Harmony 

6th, night, and 7th 

Mo: 10th, Hit 

ppohitms nts are all 

wt Mts Zion, 

Mount h and 

above 2 

14th and 15th Macon county. 
— 

Aros for F. Callaway. 

Lwith the position of their 
| to memorialize ( 

  

cenlar SE 
'ELEGRAPH. 

Later from Europe. 

Axrival of the Africa, 

NEw YORrg, Aug. 20.—The steamer Africa 
bas orrived with Liverpool dates of Aug, 9th, 

The news does not possess: particular interest. 
Two London firms, Pickford & Keene, and | 

Courtenay, Kingsford & Co., bad suspended. | 
The Mexican bondholders were dissatisfied 

aims and had resolved | 
JGMONFORT upon the gubject.- 

They would algo ask the British Government to 

cnforee their demands, aud suggest if noaelief is | 

sfanited, that they will invite the Americans to | 
on the bonds and pay them in cash or territory. 

The terms of the surrender of Sulagossa are | 
not kacwn. Passports have been given to all 
persons wishing to go to France, and all persons 
arrested have been released. 

The Russian officials have resumed anthority 
in the Crimea. 

The fleets have left the Black Sea and every- 
thing has been satisfactorily settled. 

Cotton was unchanged, closing: rather dull. 
Sales of the week 53,000 bales, including 12,000 

| to speculators and exporters.  Middling Orleans | 
6 5-16d.; Upland 64d. | 

The stock of cotton at Liverpool was 779,060 
bales including 548,000 bales of American. 

Breadstutfs had largely declined; Canal Flour 
20 a 28s. : Ohio 52 a 33s. Southern 29 a 30s. ; 
Wheat 9 a 10s. Coasols 95. 

Congressional The Extra Session. 

WasniNGgron, Angust 21.—A quorum was found 
in cach louse of Congress to-day, in accord- 
ance with the call by proclamation of the Presi- 
dent, and the special message of President Prxror 
was ‘read 1 in explanation of the call. It relates 

BY 

  
the 21 in Loachapoka, at the 

Bro. 

At ni 

Yeiend 

Tuesday, 

Aeademy. 

of September, 

will make the appointment 

Wednesday, 34, at Salem ; 

4th, at Tallassee; Satur 

6th and 7th. at Cubehatehee; Tuesday, Sth, 

Whooten 

known. in Notasulza; 

at night at ship; Thursday, 
1 d 

at Bothesda 

ga 1 hope 

wv and Sunday, 

;. Wednesday night in Tuskegee 

the brethren and friends, both black and 

white, will attend. 

MHrroway’s Pris HAVE AGAIN TRIUMPRED OVER LVERY 

OTHER MEDIC 

17, 

NT NTERESTI) aged H—Fmily Warton, 

of Walhat 3 : ed much and ‘often 

ring of the lim! f ninnbnoss o 

s avmptoms Very. much 
;. the act | nature of 

‘ry one, it bore a variety of 

and consequently ‘there were a 

Three 

th 

variety of opinions 

boldly 

quickly 

aspects, 

on the sul t months ago, the mother 

went to wor Holloway 's which very 

performed their part. for in six weeks the young lady was 

in possession of the most robust health: after every advice | 

1 failed. 

young ladies entering int 

and ma 1 ha an excellent medicine 

for 

They are 

o womanhood. 
- ——e- == 

M LANES WORM Sp FremMinG Bros. — MIC, PREPARED BY 

The following, from a customer, she 

his 

roduced : 

great medicine has created wherever it has been in 

Tioga Co., Pa., March 

Iemen :—In consequence of 

Brosssrre 30, TS 

Messrs! Frew 
ret consumption of 

A vicinity, we have enti 
ould feel obliged by vour. for 

V dozen, wi ur 

ill remit vou then 

Fk om the wand “8peoific'! 

velhiborhood there.eonll be s iH My a lirge 

v, it to he had, (whol ep and retail) from ome 1 
if you would compensate a person for trouble 

expense of vendir I think I eonld make it to your a 
vantiaze to do so. Yours respeetfully] 

WM. MM. MALLORY, 
Per W. Ii. PORTER. 

will be carefal {o ask for DR. M'LANE'S 

your 

Pure 

CELEBRATED. VERMIFUG 

BROS. , 

parison are worthless. Dr. 

celebrated Liver Pills 
None genuine withowt (he signabur 

FLEMING 

hasers 

manufactured by 

All other Vers 

M'Lane’s Verinifu 

liad at all 

of PITTSBURGH. ‘Pa. wes in com 

pectable | 

of 

BROS. 

can now be 

drug stores 

<r osm 

Associational Meetings in Ala- 
bama, for i856. 

TuskeGsE. Pine Level; near Loachapoka, Fri- 
day, September 19th, 

Lmerty, Wedowee 
Friday, Scptember 26th. 

Beruneineu, Belleville C 
Saturday, September 27 th. 

Uxion, Fellowship Chuarel 
Satarday, Septeinber 27th. 

sSatey, Helicon, Lowndes 
October 4th. 

AvsBama, Mt. Gilead, 
County. Friday, October 10th. 

Berukn, Pisgah Church, Wilcox County, 
urday. October 4th. 

Carey, New Salem, 6 miles south of Goldville, 
Saturday, October 11th. 

Euravra, Mt. Zion Church 
Saturday, October 11th. 

Junsox, Union Church, Dale County, Saturday, 
October 18th. 

Tex~esseg River, Centre Point Church, Jack- 
son County, Friday, October 17th. 

Pixe Barre, Allenton Church, 
Saturday, October 18th. 

Unity. Plantersville, Perry County, Saturday, 
October 25th. 

Surrsy. Bethesda Church, Shelby County, Sat- 
urday, October 11th. 

Canaay, Salem Church, 16 miles north of Ely- 
ton, Saturday, October 4th. 

MuscLe SHoALs, Enon, Lawrence County, Fri- 

day, October 3d. 
Bigny, Sumterville Church, 

Ala., Saturday, October 25th. 

Tuscar Tuscaloosa County, 
known) Saturd: vy, September 20th. 

Church, Randolph Co., 

Church, Conceuh €o., 

Pickens County, 

County, Saturday, 

Sat- 

Macon County, 

Wilcox Co., 

Sumter County, 

(Church nct 008A, 

7% The list is not complete. - We will insert 

others, if brethren will inform us of the time and 

place of ‘holding them. 

A CAMP MEETING 

Will be held at ‘Weewoka. 
day afternoon before the first Lord's day in Sep- 
tember. The Coosa River Association will hold 
its session for 1856 with the Camp Meeting. 

Jrethren of the ministry, and the community 
generally, are cordially invited to meet with us. 

OO WELCH. 
  

‘The trinmphant success of the great 
for man aud beast 

3. FARRELL 
CELEBRATED ARABIAN LINIMENT, 

S causing counterfeits to spr ing up all over the COuRITY; 

Ir spreading their baneful influence over the lL: 

bing the pockets of the honest and unsuspecti 
posing upon them worth iless and poisonous trash, for the 

genuine. H. G. Farrell's Arabian Liniment. Fellow Citi- 
Look well before you | and see the label of 

the bottle has the letters H. G. before k for if it 
s not, it is counterfeit Tl | around each bottle of 

spuine Liniment reads ~H. G. Farrell’s Cele 
rabian Liniment and the signature’ of the pro 

s written upon the label also ose words are 

in the glass bottle, ** H. G. Farrell's Arabian Lini 

ment. Peoria.’ 
The ing be ness of the re 

the 
1 alls ar line and a mes 

them o Yat of their money, but 
their health-—ought to be held up in scorn, and receive the 

contempt his dastardly spirit me its, Let every one the 'n 
who regards his own health, and wishes truth and hones 

i 1 er deception and rascalily, put his heel 
and uphold that which is just 

Farrell's Arabian Liniment bas proved 

American remedy 

ny Zens 

ho would deceive 

ss trash, for a 

, thus not only cheating 
t which is far dearer— 

ions, 
he genuine H.-G. 

ws the demand which | 

fA 

in this | 

FLEMING | 

also his | 

near Benton, Lowndes | 

to commence Fri- | 

entirely to the army approprietions and sets 
| forth the evils whieh would result at this Jjunc- 
{ ture, from a disbanding of the army, when our 
{ Indian frontiers need constant and vigorous 
protection overa line of more than four thousand 

I miles of ¢ Xposure and a large area of sparse pop- 
| ulation. The Se ‘nate immediately suspended its 
| rules. which requires six days before taking up 
{any bills reported in @ previous session. 

in the House, Mr. Cimenein, Chairman of | 
| Ways aud Meaus, reported the previous Army 

hi 

v 

  
| 

| 
| 

il with the Kansas riders, which passed by af 
| vote of 93 to 85. 

{The Senate will take up the matter on Friday. 

| vtra Sesslon. 

—The Senate to-day 

Soran i 

WASHINGTON, August 22, 

| and passed thus, the “Army Apprepriations bill,” 
fa s inthe 1 egul: Ar SeRSION. 
! On receiving the bill from the Senate, the 

| House, by a majorrty of two, restored these ¢ ri- 
| ders? and then by a majority of four voted to 
adhere to them. 

| A motion to reconsider the resolve to adhere 
5 was laid on the table by one vote in majority, | 

wid thus the determination of the House major- 
| bs is expressed in the most decided form. 
| "The Senate adjourned before taking a vote on 
the question of adherence or conference, and it 
is believed that the action of the House will re- 
sult again in defeating any appropriation for the 

| army. 

rejected the Kansas or rs gent from the House, | 

| 

I; 

The Kansas Conflict. 

| Corvumsry, S.C. August 21.-—Telegraphic ad- 
| vices from St. Louis, of the 19th, report that the 
company of emigrants who left this city two 
| weeks ago for 
Kansas City, (Mo.) and Lecompton, 

{ bands of free-soilers, and that a desperate con- 
| flict ensued, resulting in much loss on both sides. 
| The Southerners were overpowered, and com- 
pelled to withdraw 

| 
! { 

(K. 

The Savannah Georgian, of yesterday, had 
the following despatch relative to Kansas: 

| Kansas brings information that Brown's compa- 

| ny have attacked and burned the se ttlement of | 
{ the Georgia colony, killing six of the Georgians. 

| It is reported that. Col. Treadway’s company 
| have been taken prisoners. i 

| More Conflicts in ILansas. 

Sr. Lovig, August 21.—The TrEADWELL set- 
| tlement was attacked by four 
[ ers. The pro-slaveryites called on (ov. SHANNON 

| for aid. 
{ who refused to fight. On the Lith, near 
wattomie, over two hundred free-soilers attacked 

| twelve ‘pro-slaveryites— the latter in the fort. 
Twenty  free-soilers were 
On the 16th Lecompton was attacked by eight 

{ hundred of Lane's men. The 
troops having charged, RosiNsoN, Brown 

persons killed. It was reported that the pro-sla- 

veryites intend to burn Lawrence on the 20th. 

ton, which will be destroyed. 

SECOND DISPATCH. 

Still Later Accounts fromm Kansas. 

New York, Aug. 22.--The latest Kansas ac- 

ton had not been taken. but was defended by cit- 
izens and troops. 
marched to its defence on the 19th. 

Great excitement existed along the Missouri 
line. 

Death of the Editor of the Courier 

We have to record this morning the death of 
Alexander Carroll, Esq., one of the editors of the 
Charleston Courier. He died at about 9 o’clock 
on last evening, after a sickness dating back to 
but Sunday last. Mr. Carroll was born in Chel- 
tonham, county of Glaucester, England, in 1818, 
and received his primary education in Somer- 
setshire, Where he entered Queen’s College, Ox- 
ford, in 1837. He came to this country in Au- 
gust, 1849, and in the spring following. became 
connected with the Charleston Courier, where he 
has since remained. 

In his intercourse with his cotemporaries and 
associates, he was uniformly courteous, 
manly, and kind, and secured and refasned the 
respect and esteem of all who knew him. He 
had much experience in newspaper life, and he 
brought to the Courier the talent and information 
which has done much to secure to that jour 
the reputation by which it is known in the com- 
munity. His death will be mourned as a sad loss 
by those who were among his friends. 

LiTerARY InstiTUTIONS.—There are in the Uni- 
ted States 122 colleges, with more than a thou- 
sand professors, and having more than twelve 
thousand students. They have extensive labora- 
tories and astronomical instruments, and libra- 
ries containing more than a million of volumes. 
There are about forty medical schools, with about 
two hundred and Sty professors, and five thou- 
sand students. There are 44 theological schools, 
with 127 professors, and between 1,300 and 1,400 
students. There are 16 law schools, and about 
600 students. 

Rail Road Accident. 

New York, Augnst 21.—It is reported that a 
train on the Erie Rail Road fell through the Che- 
mung bridge last night. 

SECOND DISPATCH. 

above asoccurring at the Chemung bridge, was 
only a running off the track. No persons were 
seriously injured. 

New York Markets. 

| been taken 

: | been more efficiently organized, 
Kansas. were attacked between | 

1.) by | 

(St. Louis, August 19.—Still later news from | 

{| Music on Harp and use of instrume nt, 
| Ornamental Needle 

| Drawing, 

. «yy | Ancient Languages nmndred free-soil- | ten Langue 

The Governor called on the troops, | 
Osso-) 

killed and wounded. 

United States | 
and | 

others surrendered without firing a gun; two! 

A special despatch from Kansas says that | 
Suaxyox and the Dragoons are leaving Lecomp- | 

courts received at St.Louis, state that Lecomp- | 

several companies having ! 

gentle- | 

nal | 

New York, August 21.--The accident reported 

bave counted 350 bales, showing no change, and 
making a total for the week now closed of 2,300 
bales. The receipts at this port for the comme r- 
cial year now show an-increase on last year to 
same date, of 468,000. 

The receipts of new cotton are 209 bales,against 
47 bales of last year to date. 

Freights are reported dull ; Sterling Exchange 
at 93. 

——————b a 

For the South Western Baptist. 

To the Churches composing the 
Eufaula Association: 

Di AR BrrerureN:—I see that there is a mis- 

take in the Minutes of the last meeting of our 
Azzoeiation as to the time of our next ‘meeting. 

The time mentioned in the Minutes for our 
next meeting is on Saturday hefore the second 
Sabbath in November. It ought to have béew 

on Saturday héfore the second Sabbath in Oc- 
tober. 

"HE BRETHREN WILL THEREFORE TAKE NOTICE 
THAT THE HKUFAULA ASSOCIATION WILL MEET 
wit Mr. Zrox Cuuren, Macon Go, SAT- 
URDAY BEFORE THE SECOND SABBATH IN Ocro- 
BER, INSTEAD OF NOVEMBER, AS OUR MINUTES 
STATE. 7 

Jorresponding delegates and visiting breth- 
ren, will please take notice of the above, and 
“govern themselves aceordingly.” 

A. VAN HOOSE. 
eG ———— 

£9 Brother S. B. Glazener, a man well known to 

us and every way worthy of confidence, is now travelling 

* Agent for A. HEARD & 

Manufacturers, and we hereby authorize 

him to-act as Agent for the South Western Hapag, 

— v— 
BJ™ AGENTS ENGAGEDIN BIBLE AND BOOK COLPORTAGE, BY 

THE “ALABAMA Baprist BiBLE SOCIETY’ 

Elijah Ser 
mes W. . Collough.. 
hn R. g 

Son Willian 
M. Garrett. ... 

3 W.. Har 

ries W. Ta 
1 wrrounding 

A. B. Couch . . City of Mobile. 

All of whom are : dthioriy 1 to solicit aid for the work 

All of the above Colporteurs are authorized to act as 
Agents for the ¥outh Western Baptist y 

3 : 
JUDSON FEMALE INSTITUTE, 

FACULTY. 
. 3. SHERMAN, A. M.. Principal and Professor of 
Languages and of Mental and Moral Scien 

. C.. SWEZEY, Professor of Mathematics, and Natural 
Nees 
S ERICKSON, A.M 

nental Musie 

Miss MARY E. SHERMAN, Presiding Teacher and Instructor 
in the | h Branches and Wax Work 

Miss LOU DEWEY, Instrsetor in Botany 
ture and Ornamental Needle Work : 

Miss ELLEN A. BAKER, Instructor in French and in Draw- 
ing and Painting. 

SARAH ROOT, Instructor in Music 
Miss FRANCES ROOT, Instructor in Music. 
Miss LUCY A. MASON, Instructor in Muse. 
Miss SARAH GULLY, Instructor in Musie 

Miss MARG ARET. J. SHERMAN, Iustructor in English 

as in Macon and Barbour counties, 

Brotuers, Marble 

.. Alabama Association, 

..Pine Barren 
Cherokee 

  

Ancient 

>rofessor of Vocal and Instru- 

, Englisk Litera- 

\TIA FL PIERSON, Instructor in Er 
C. INGERSOLL, 

ish Branches. 
Teacher of the Preparatory De- 

IRSON, 

FON, Matron. 

NBUCKLE, 

f Governess. 

wir LI AM HOR 

© Boa In reorganizinz th 
to sceure 

Those. who have not 

Judson, have acquire in ¢onnection with ot institutions, 

utation for ability, faithfulness and wliich 
lies thie conviction that the Judson Institute has never 

* of the pat 

ucation, 

great care has 
1d experience, 
ted with the 

{ Instruction, 
teachers of 
been pr 

abilit 
eviousl 

HECess, 

ronage and support of the friend: < 3 feral 
ihe goneral couse of instruction and disc 

main unchanged such modification will, how 
troduesd into the course of as improved 
and the increasing demand for higher education may : 

RATES OF TUITION 
Primary De partment, 1st Division, 

24 te 

Preparatory Department, 
through the whole course 

Musie on Piano, Guitar, Me ladon, 
Use of Piano, .... 

Ese of Guitar... 
Use of Melodeon 

study 

de 

and all Fnglic Ih tudes 

“(cach) 

Work. (limi 
in Pencil, Crivon. 

without Painting in Water. Colo 

Painting in OH, ... Suites 
Wax-Work. (per lesson)... 

Modern languages, .,. .. 

1 to half ay 

&e, a Ink, with or 

Board, per month, including fuel, lights, 
bed. bedding, &e.... 

Incidentals, (fuel, servant for school room, ) 
Use of Library, 

Board 
the halan 3 

Tuiti ion must 1 id 
cloge of the Se 

of the Principal 
Ezeh young lady must furnish her own towels, and table 

napkins. If Feather Beds are required, they will be sup 
plied at a small charge. 

The next session will commence on Wi odnesday. the first 
day of October. Tt is of great importance to pupils to be 
present at the opening of the se sion. 

ne half i in advance ; 

ime of entrance to the 
siiu—no ded at tLe discretion 

©. For further information, consult the ft annual 
gue, which may be had on application to 8.8, SHERMAN, 

Vring pal. 

Marion, August 8. 1856. nl6tf 

Lgl Hof fees. 
THE STATE OF ALABA I" {—M. LON COU. NTT. 

PROBATE COURT, —SPECIAL TERM, —0711 DAY OF AUG, 1856. 

FVidIS DAY came Nathan E, R fe, administrator of the 
estate of 3 sented his account 
ent and vouchers fi F ini 

ation of said estate, which we 

set for hearing on the 2d Mond 

Notice is therefore herel 

Jami 

v in September next : 

en to all persons interested 
to. be and appear at a am of the Probate Court 

of said County, to be held on the second Mon in Sep- 
tember next, at the court.room id court, and show 
cause why said account and vouchers shiould not be allowed. 

LEWIS ALEXANDER, Judge of Probate 
1858. 13 August 21, 3 

THE STATE OF ALABAMA 

PROBATE COURT,—SPECIAL T) 

-MACUN COUNTY. 

RM, —518T DAY OF JuLy, 1856. 

HIS DAY come Joel Wilson, administratos of the es- 

tate of Lewis Smith, and presented his petition pray 
it for an order to sell to the ne groes of said estate; which 

was ordered to be filed and set for hearing on the third 
Monday in September next : 

Notice is h v given to all p erested to be and 
appear at a special term of the Probate Court of said Coun- 
ty to be lield on the third Monday in September next, 

at the court-room of sail Court, and show cause why said 
application should not be gra nted. 

LEWIS ALEXANDER, 
August 21, 18558 dee of 

ofr ABAM: 

T aken U Pp 
and posted hefore N. C. Me- 

» Peace in and for said 
MULE, about three 3 years 

THE S ST LATE 

( ty, 

old 
aq 

and about thirt 

2h ie county. Alabamn, 
) tenders his serv to those afiticted with diseases of 

a Chronic or long ling 
Jeing familiar with all those valuable remedial agents, 

80 long and s lly used in the Dutelt or Durham sys 
of Us 1 School, he flatters 

ly any Chronic Disease 
1 rom the length of 

and cure of Chronic 

Kins elf that h 
that is within the A of medicine 

time he has been engaged ih the) stud 

Diseases, and from the ung 
tended his remedies, he d 

i larly, the attention of 
| Chronic or linge 
| dies a trial, 

diseases. All 

if lus treatment shoule 
the patient should not find himsel 
will he given free of charge 

vho may 
or send a full and 

age ai His ¢ 
tion I medicine to last 

  
te {0 invite, 

with di 
J i who have oi 

wish his services, are rec ied to come 

plain statement of ymptoms and 
ges will be from $2 to £5 for preserip 

a month 

thei 

and 

1, 1856. 

Ti . 
be disease 

diay 

yonstit 
rends 

Vtates, 
the best 

  

WHY ARE EWE SICK! 

hean the lot of the hmman ra 

and suffering. © HOI 
ptad to therelief of the Wi 

PH, and. the INFIRM, of all climes . ages, sexes and 

ations. Professor Holloway personally superin- 

the nufacture of his medieines in the United 
and ¢ 3 them to a free and enlightened people, as 

remedy the world ever saw for the Feinoval of 

WEEK 

™ diseas 

These Pills Purify the Blood. 
These famous Pills are expressly combined to operate on 

the stomach. the lives, the k 7s, the lunas, the'skin, and   the bowels, correetir mgement in their functions, 

ving the. blood, the founinie of life, and thus 
12 disease in all its fo 

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaints, 
Nearly half the human race have taken these Pills, It 

hasbeen proved in all parts of the world, that nothing has 
boca found equal to the min cases-of dis s of the liver, 
dysp its generally. They soon 
give a healthy tone 10 these oprans, however inuch de- 
ranged, and when all other 1neans have failed. 

General Debility, Ill Health, 
Many of tire most despotic Governments ath opened their 

Custom Houses to the introduction ¢ Pilly, that they 

may become the medicine of the mass L earned Colleges 
admit that this medicine is the best remedy ever known for 

of delicate health, or where the svitem has been 
iy vd 1, as its invigorating 3 properties never {ail to afford 
rewue 

and stomach comp 

Female Gomplaints, 
No Female, young or oll, should be without this cele- 

brated medicine. It corrects and regulates the monthly 
courses at all periods, ace ting zin many eases like 7 charm.— 
It is also the best and safest me we that can be given to 
children of all ages, and for any complaint ; consequently 
no family should be without it 

Holloway's Pills are the best reme: ly known 
an the world for the following Diseases : 

Asthma, DB 
Costi 

3, Coughs, Colds, Chest Diseases 
arrlicea, Dropsy, Debility ns 
its, Headaches, izestion, In- 

Affections, Worms of all kinds, 
nptoms, Inward Weakness, 

, Pile 
ies of Professor Hi ILLOWAY,; 80, 

and 244 Strand, London, ‘by all 
rs of Medicine throughout 
ed world, in boxes, at 25 

Dyspepsia, 
e, Female 

Madden 1. ne, 
respeetable Dru 
the { 3 

cents z 

Bo There i isa pn ‘savtg by taking the larger 
sizes. 

N. B. Directions for the guidance of patients in every 
rave affixed to each box. march27-n45-1y 
  

Millinery, & 
PARISIAN MILLINERY. 

MESSRS. WOLF & BERNHEIM 

AVE OPENED at their stand, a well selected stock of 

FRESH & FASHIONABLE MILLINERY,—which 
they will =2ll on the most ommodating terms, —con 

wiz of all styles of la * Neapolita 1; 8 
and Cr pe Bovvers ; Mi ETs.and HATS, 

Ke. Also, elaga and Wreaths. Their 
will be pond with the latest 

! y. June 3, 185 

MISS ELIZABETII McCLURE, 

MANTUA MAKER, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

( FFERS her services to the citizens of Tuskezee 

nity. in rezular ipt of the 
She invites ladies to call and ex- 

amine he verything entrnsted to her care will be 
done up in the best style, at shori motice, and upon the 
most reasonable teem: 

E=~ She may be found at 
June 5, 1358. 

and v She is 
latest fa 

r work 

Mrs. GEORGE B Nuczonis’. 

5-tf 

“BAK AGAIN 10 THE OLD STAND, 

method of 

ns, that I have at length completed my 
ney Fire-preot Brick Carriage Factory and Repository. 
The Lire and commodions hulk ling, erected at great cost, 

upon the most approved 

the sane corner upon which the old establishment stood. 
and combines elegance, convenience, and entire safety 
stock of materials is wholly new, and of the finest qu 
emt ing everythinz n 
all its ort inches. 

WOULD take 
friends and pat 

department is supplied with hands, 
who by long exp ce are qualified te finish work in a 
durable and ss actory manner. 

As I am working quite as much for my own interest as 

for the accommodation of the publie, 1 must insist upon 
prompt and punctual paymont when money falls due. My 
business is very expensive, and requires CAsH to conduct it 

I invite the patronage of those who ma regular and pune 
tual settlements the rule of their tran Those whe 
owe me on old aeconnt 

their bills will save me TROUBLE, 
April 10, 1856, 

ALABAMA W ARE HOUSE. 

KING & SORSBY, 
(SUCCESSORS TO RIDGWAY, KING & SORSBY, ) 

ms. 

and them cosy. 
y. DMONDS. 

hare of public pat- 

to the STORAGE ronage 

Ware House & Commission Merchants, 

ESPECTFULLY SOLICIT a liberal sh 
Particular attention 

our husiness. BG Bagging, Rope and T'ivine kept: con- 
stantly on hand. JOHN W. KING. 

COLUMBUS, GEORGIA, 

R SALE of Cc 1 the usual 

July 22.1856. —12-4m B. A. SORSBY. 

friends that we still continue the 

WAREHOUSE & COMMISSION BUSINESS, 
at our oll stand (upper end of Broad Stree t). Having aie 
pos ied of our’ Stock of Groceries to Messrs. Res 
Co., 

to the STORAGE AND SALE OF COTTON, 
y on having oar utmost ex 

all times give our 

advances will be made on Cotton, 

shipment, and all usual facilities exteniled. 
Thankful for the 1 1 patronage hereto 
3, we lope by nrompt atiention and fide 

ce of it. STEWART, 
rs, JULY 1st, 1856. bh tnov 1 

WAREHOUSE AND a 
Ru. HN NCS SS 

Ww 
Ba 

COTTON. 

ARE 'REPARED to make the nsual 
Cotton and other Produee on stove. 

which we offer 

, 1RH6.~—10-5m 

ROVE. 

July 8 
at the market pr 

OOD & GRIMES. 

RUSE, PATTEN & 0.'S WARE-IOUSE, 
Columbus, Ga., July 28th, 1856. 

7 Iass Ton Bray 
ing no connection with any Store, 

he to call vour attention to our 

House. detached fri 
cemmodious Fire 

v all other build 
neral WARE 

y, or of her, 

sto take the mar 

s ordered thro 
All orders for leading articles, 

ROPE, SALT. dc: will be promptly e 
‘'OTTON consigned to us for sale, shall hi 

as 
cuted. 

suthserved, 

tention of the ladies of 

informing my numeross 

methods of construction, occupies 

wry to carry on the business in 

are notified that eariy attention to 

granted in 

STEWART, GRAY & C0'S WAREHOUSE, 
WE take" this method: of « notifying our patrons and 

, Preer & 
we are now prepared to give our undivided attention 

and our patrons 
certions to promote their 

pplied with the.latest IPoreign 

cither in store 

re extended 

advaness on 

Particular attention will be given to the SALE OF 

L5~ We have naw on hand a supply of. BAGEGING and 

Let and select the he st 
us hy our planting 

BAG- 

v ) | & our undi- 
ntion, and the interest of our patrons be exclu- 

EAST ALABAMA 
FEMALE COLLEGE, 
TUSKEGEE, MACON €O., ALA. 

1- ATED in Tuskegee, Fo age far-fumed for its heaithful 

climate and refined society. The College asy of ae- 
cess from Fast and West by the Montgzomer y. ang ‘West Point 
Railroad, which passes at the distance of miles, and 

froin the upper and lower country by exee 
The public may feel assure. 

education here ad 

for it a pos 

re, an elerant and 
thousand 

app vealed, prepared 
e to 3ha Ww Hee, 

They have (he 
ing weekly 

One 
ingiving an 

1 ship ini L et LY 
eadin : and exerc 

signe of 2o-cultivi ite a taste f 
tend me mthdy lovee, 
members of the fac 
well warmed and v 
fol comfort. Be 
President and ot} 
stant supervision of the governe: 
matters pertaining to their habits of stady aud re 

and to the cultivation of their manners 
All money; jeweley, and other th 

ave deposited v be President. A 
curely in war The Bath-room is op 
of the boarders i Lime 
isolated from the 3,” and is supplied w 
ful eownfort. 

n i Tile 
i carpetod, 

inder the con 

them in all 
rreation, 

THIS, 
LITERARY B¥pa 

BENKY IL BACON, A M 

MUNTAL AND MORAL 8017 

GEORGE WW. THOMAS, ; 

STICS AND ANCIENT LANGUAGLY 

GUSTAVUS A. BULL 

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY AND CHEMISTRY, 

J. KRZECKOWSKI. 

FRENCH, ITALIAN AND GER 

MISS C. HI. FOLLA 

LOGIC, ROETORIORK AND iI 

MISS MARTHA E. WOMACK, 

PREPARATORY DEPATXENT. 

MGIER 

ISTORY. 

MUSICAL DEP, ENT. 

BARTLETT, Prixowrat, 

PROF. TAVUR GI: 
IBS LYDI AA ROOT, 

ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT 

MISS L. H. REID, Pri 1 

MISS ASSISTANT. 

BOARDING T EPARTMENT 

MISS L. H. REID, Go 

PATRICK H. DRAKE, STEWARD, 

MRS. MARTHA DRAKE, STEWARDESS 

MBS. EIJZABETH TALTAFERRO, MitTROX. 

CALENDER. 

September 23d, to December 23d, inclusive 
from December 24th, to January th, 

CH 

vy, from January 7th, to April 7th. 
from April 7th, fo Joly 7th, incl 

SUMMER Vacatioy, from July 7th, to Septem 
COMMENCEMENT of 1857, on fFedzoyings July 7th, 

NECESSARY I CXPENSES, 
per term 

« 

SecoND T 

¢ JLLEGE, 
Boarn.including 

Boeka, Stationary, 

EXTRA EXPENSES, 
MopERN LANGUAGES, per term....... 

EMBROIDERY, - CHENILLE, 

ORK, per term,.. : 
WATER COLORS, por term... ...vunvn ne 
OIL PAINTNG. per term, 
P1aN0, GUITAR oR VIOLIN, Bor term, 
Use of Instrumeats for lessons and practice, per r ‘term, 
Harp (includi use of instr nment) per ter 

Those who design entering for the first tin - 

ning of the next term, will find it to their advantage toc oi 
respond with the President onthat subject. 

NEW FRENCH SCHOOL, 

S language is the means of expressing our ideas, and 
communing with every tongue, it is but right that «© 

should become thoroughly acquainted with the Moder 
pi especially that of Ey French people—-being 
requisite for a useful and finished education 

Mademoiselle ANTON STATE LOWENBERG ve 
nounces to the Ladies at 3 of Tuske: 
is willing te picase the w several 
by givi an Language, 

commencing the first Yoadar in September. The 
will be given on Mon Wednesday and Friday; 
occupies two hours, and cant be given at times 

convenience of 

For terms (which a 

ean he obtained by calli 
ery Store, 

Nits and washir 
Materials, ele.)  furni shed at low prices 

ne 99D 
,. 10 00 

13 00 
A 

Z 50 

weetfully aa- 
se, that she 
es in town, 

*§S0Ny 

x 

the to suit 

furtlier information 

Beruheim’s Millin- 
July 51. 1 

DRY GOODS. 

WOLFF & BERNHEIM, 
Wein respectfully announce to the citizens. of Tuske- 

gee, amd their fri :nd and customers generally, that 
they ars now feceiving a very large and splendid stoek of 

: 
Spring and Summer Dry Goods, 

Selected with great care; especially for this market, by one 
of the firm, who, having an extensive acquaintance with 
the principal business houses in the city of New York, ean 
confidently say that their present stocks net surp 
any in the market. 

Their stock consists of 

Dry Goods, Clothing, &c., 

of eve ription and of the latest styles, 
will sell on the most reasonable serms. 

a 

ry desc which they 

. . : 
Groceries and Confectioneries. 

THEY have also just received a fresh supp ly of Grocerie 
and Confec to which they would invite the atten- 
tion of their friends.and custome They Lave also a gen- 
tleman from New-York who makes their Candy. and theg 
can afford to sell, by the wholesale prices, as cheap as any 
Southern market. Their stock consists in part of the fol 
lowing : 

Sugar, 
Molasses, 
Tobacco, 
Candles, 
Oranges, 

Cigars, 

and in fyct every thing io {hat | 
amine their stock. 

es, 

Coflece, 
our, 
Candles, 

Rafsins, 
Apples, 

Nuts of nll kinds, 

ine of trace. Call and ex- 

Cay we 

subscribers have purchased the 

kept by Long & Pond, in Tus} 
tinue to run an OMNTI LINE between 
Railroad Depot at Ch They will 
expense necessary to give the public eve 
coismodation, It will be their ‘object t ood Horses 
and Onmibuses, and sober. prompt drivers, and to deserve 
the patronage of the public. Ours is the old regular lino 
first established in Tuskegen, 

Bay We shall soon be ready to run Hacks in every dires- 
tion, and to any distances. 

Our terms are as low ag can support a fair, honest busi 
We hope to command a liberal patronage by maki: 
es useful to the public. 

d-will con- 
sand the 
pains o# 

sonable ac 

THOMAS S. TATE, 
J. L. ADAMS, 
WM. EDMONDS. 

.W. & U. R. JONES 
AY TOULD ftorm “their friends that they have associates 

themselves in the practice of 1 ne 

lateral branches, and respectfully offer t! 

sional services. : 
Fo Office in: the building opposite Brewer's Hotel 
Tuskegee, Apil 17, 1856. 

Juiy 18, 185 B.—tf 

and its ech 
em their profes. 

n 

COLEMAN HOUSE, 
BY LANIER & EADY, 

Knoxville, Tennessee. 

  

Dar x + 
RIGNED having taken charge of HE UNDi 

T this large and commodious House: espe 

fully solicit and bi Ope to merit, a liberal jiatron- 
age. The House is furnished in the most th 

ough and modern style, with a view 16 cony 

comfort. It ix situated in the heart of the city, 

to all the business. and on the prine ipal street 
An Omnibus is always in readiness te 

ence and 
nyenient wath 000 | 

i sengers 

e of the 
departs 

New Yorg, August 21.—-In Frour State Brands 
are reported at an advance and quoted $6.05. 

{ In Southern there is a decline to $6.80. Wagar 
{ manifests an upward tendency, and Cory remains 
as betore. 

have made arrangements to rece 

of the markets from all points, 
mand and for the beneilt of our customers 

We are prepared to make liberal advances on Cotton in 
and offer the usual facilities on 8} ipment to onr 

mdents in. Savannah, New-York, Boston or Liv- 

ive daily, the reports 

which will be at the com- 
the most remarkable medicine known tor the 
umatism, neuralgia, pains, wherever located, 

sprains, hardened Tumps, burns, wounds, corns, 
chronic sore and weak eyes, lame back, ete. ete.; and i 1 
effectual remedy for horses and cattle in the cure of swee- 

listemper, lameness, dry shoulder, splint, wounds, ete 

The full measure and will always stop the further progress of poll-evil, SECOND DISPATCH. 
ER ringbone and blood spavin, if used in the beginning. 

by the Captain of -— New Yorx, August 21.— Cotton closes dull, 
LOOK OUT FOR COUNTERFEITS! with sales to the amount of 300 bales. Dread- 

stuffs remain as above. Spirits Turpentine have T Ql } 
| . oT fay gg rT Se J 1-age. Their Omnib J: are first-rate, and their 
declined to 41. Rosin maintains previous rates. i tare all careful and sober hands, and 
Rice is dull. Freights are heavy. \ tiantion will on ths rt of passeniers. Ani 

Ant JoNN © HODGES 

to and from the Depois on the arrival 

oars; The Stage for Motivate Springs 
dai ily . 

The table will be supplied with the Lest () 
fords. and no pains will be spared to re ion ite 
fortable. SAMPRON | ANIER. 

Jury JUHN EADPY 

EADY HOUSE, 
TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA. 

itself to be 

cure of rhe 
  Maj. E. Wilson, 

85th year of her age. 

The subject of this notice was, at the t 

the Selma Baptist Church. 

of her son, Mrs. SARAH WILSON, in the 

» That bis (the pastor s) hands being Tres em 
ir! F ihe x rn ES ers 

P04 

| 

Tennessee Baptist eop | 
x | 

sia tated, that his time and tal-| 
voted to the benefit and edification of | 

nes. 

i d, appoy oad for | 

ates to report what can be done for the 

a member of mphat 

feally a veteran of the cross, having entered the arena of 

{ Christian warfare at the age of 14 years. 

of three seore and ten was assigned her, 

HE und Feisigned respectfully inform their friends, and 19, 1855. —12tf 
the public generally. that they continue the old estab 

lished Omnibus Mail Line to Cheliaw, and the Livery Sta- 
ble business generally, so long and successfully carried on 
by Ngan C are of the public patron- 

SES SCN 

D. P. Eats, Esquire, continnes in the control of our 
les Room, 

Thankful for the patronage heretofore enjoyed, we a 

by a continuance of devotion to the interests of our cus- 
tomers, to merit the favors of oar friends 

Very respectfully, 

  

1856. 

follow. 
ragement to God's 

bost you 

¢ them a place in your 

August 21, 
1 

i send you the f 

. i} / 
XS101N Lave ! 

That ‘a meeting be   Salvation, to remain in conflict with the foes of righteous 
Sym 18103. 

0 vears of that time she was left—her 10 Sears of that time she was left—ht : r B. Farell s 

GAangerous 11 the counter- 
» name of Farrell ny will 

that a coun- 
over their 

its. evil 

rance, ed = : 
AE unders 
con Co. 

18 and con 

0 a seat among the purified— 
through this: land 

she 

as one 

pf the pastor. 
el, 

Bhurch, 
  I at I vay. ii ly widowhooil, itt you think That the siext meeting be held af Ee BICHARD     nope could doubt. 

80 x 
  NEw York, August 22.--We have to report | 

sales of Cotton to the amount of 4000 bales with- | LE GRAND & JONES, 
out change. Flour has reached higher rates, and | i MONTGOMERY. ALA. 

lis quoted-—STaTE 3 6.10: OH10 56.40a6.45; SOUTH- ee 2 

| ERN $7. WV heat has excited an active demand, | a it a 4 i TE have PAINTS, OTLS, 
E ik Ro Sagnay i the prions Jae aap is | DRU GS ME DICINES, &C. cash, ot to punci 

Vv noted. orn bas advanced to bic. or as | I E( vy 3 TENG 
i LE {RAND & JONES, declincd to $194al9 Rice has also de- i S a 
clined to $4.25. Spirits Turpentine is dull.— SALE AND RETAIL 'DRUGGISTS, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA, 

AGENTS WANTED in évery town and li all kinds) 
Freights steady at last figures. 

We pay strict attention to pac 

‘nited States, in which one is not already Markets, to any part-ef the State pent of DRUGS nnd MDI 1 
ne gen 138 

2 3 ] : rders fr beir old fri : 
b |( art to perform them iM tafaw, Selma; aged ¥ years and 8 month :s ‘H. G. 1 arr 1 as 2 € ! NEw Onna Aue. 22.0 The day's cales he or ne orders fr orm 1} old fricad = Sy Sign of the Mammoth Mortar. Trskes Ala: Avril] neal Cri } 3 eT . Sa foronin niin rcior 1 1 int : . -- i JE : ; —1 A {3 187 li m 4 : a } Vat (rr 1 Ertan 

un Friday before the first Sab- {i the writer, for 20 or ats, 

Septemb r, 1856, to repart what has lubitable evidence of attachment to the cause | 

Rc. 

That the proceedings of this meet- 

the South Western Baptist. 

WA. LEE, 
S. AM. 

-—re tam 

‘ ty Art ry 3 anv-d i sand wit 
B As she neared the last coniliet, worn t 4 NEIL C. 8) 
Wray, h J. 1. Ray. 1 A 

rotracted meeting at Mt, ’ 

Iby County}, on Sat- 

st Lord's day in this 

ik seven. or 

h proved to be truly 

iz from the presence c of 

Ne 

tions for Ag 
with the let 

rospects were for a time overshad 

Bat, in dn 

rene, 

iust re 
© season,   Ler moral sky be 

ublisiicd in REY, aod veteran sank calmly © 
re on the wraj nes, all others are 

PURE [EAD part 
Seanzisu Wiring S00 Lins, 
FRENCH YE1Iow: | GOO «+ 

3 barrels Lays ERD { 1000 11s. 

into the ees af her Savior, who had given grace suffi Mod. : 
authorized agents throughout the {cient for a co WHOLF R. Dz 

rnb Pin i; 

and a £00 d su ppiy 

 Sreonn toes Lecute 

up 

! A i 
uflict of seventy vears. | Sold by regularly 

McCRAW. ! United States. 
{ ee 25 50 con and &1 botile 

= Price 25 and 50 cents, and $1 per bottle 
— A. G. 

Reet s new 
se, are now fu 

Li of Fook avi Jeb Hrinti I 
eit the patronaee of the pot 

= 

REAN OF TARTAR; Died 

gering 

after a lin 

F.M 

some . Ala. 

PR APTOED 

the 17th inst. 

Rey i 
ing and shi pring goods 

3 1 > : 1 Pw lio puts off good duties, shows only son of and New Orleans d would be happy to 
coon; 

= © n 3 

| 
-  
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~ : . 
Che Family Circle, 

" “BeKina. 
Mr. Manners and his family lived 

near the town of C—— at a place call- 
ed “Clover Glen.” The house was sit- 

uated at the bottom ofa hill. Theold 

clm waved gracefully back and. forth, 
and formed a cool refreshing shade 
from tiie heat of sumer; and the wood 

bines, which were never tired of trying 

  

Y 2 a Business Cards. 
CHILTON, MORGAN ~ MCIVER, 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW ANIL SORKITORS IN CHANG RRY, 

Taskegee, Macon Co., Adan. 

al * %) . . 

Aelipons Publications. 
SOUTHWESTERN 
T 3 TEIN 

- Rr Nn PUBLISHING HOUSE, 
WILLIAM JOHNS, VRINCIPAL, Nashvidle, Tenn. . 
Instructor in Mathematics, Blecution, ” Ww ILL pyc : WISE 

Moral aud Lutellectual Philosophy. Iw GENYES wp. MARKS. i... 08 RB. RUTEAND m Wickes tt 
> ¥ N | 

Fu EDWARD R. DICKSON, a eo : Tey p a FANT) 9 CY RO HENDERSON AND poiaons. choose certain articles of food they | Instructor in Ancient Literature, the Physical GRAVES, MARKS & Co. GUNN & STRANGE, AY ER S Pp 1 8 H E. TALIATFERRO, ’ : = Sciences, and Comparative Philology, | or et Hitorneve at Taw and Saliet no Fanitv { y : wokh, © Lie N must have them, parents forgetting that BeIchousy And LamIaLve ilology PERICDICAL EULRLICATIONS, avers 8 U0 0d Seiten. i Ranlly, A Toy a pan Successful po Lod bor dy cod a : eT : G ‘A. BULL, Ny ual mon; rio bi os Vapors | 2h 2 op al Biker Rouen ad fen 1mstinct 18 no. safe guido m a child, Instructor in the Latin Language, oP viae Ee zestion, Jaundice, Dropsy Sureney, : | Knzlish Literat ier Hout, Humors, Nefvousuess Pheunati 
i i i N and Knglish Literature, = Gout, Humors, Nervousness, Irrigatn: kh whatever it Way be in an animal. So LEALIS LA Ww an \ ons, Headache, Yai in the Bgl we see them in their delicate organixa- | Instructor in French. Penmanship, 2 Sige) 

ton, keeping late hours when they 
and Limbs, Female Complaints &e La be Ne Ana 0 XC ke 4 and Primary Euglish Branches. very few are the diseases in hich a Pug V é 

should go to bed with the birds ; sleep- | : 

cine is not more or less required q » and Tg, 

ing often in warm and lighted rooms, | 

Degeneracy of American Children 

The Independent, in an article on the 
physical degeneracy of the American | 
people, speaks as follows : “The childs 
will governs too much. If they do not | 

choose to go to bed they sit up; if they | 

Tuskegee Classical and Scientific 
INSTITUTE. 

PAGULTY., 

before their favorite sister was. Ella | 
was soon up, and sitting by her window 
deeply absorbed ii her own thoughts, 
when Jimmie and Willie slipped noise- 
lessly in, each of them claimed a kiss 

for their pains. Tt came little Mary's | 

time: to offer her gift. She stepped in. | 

placed a wreath. of the “Lilly of the’ 

valley” on hear head. Ella kissed her | 

affectionately, and when Mary went out | 
sherasn up and twined it round the pic- 
tare of the Crucifixion of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. 

A vear had passed without & change 
in Alice. The birth day of Mary was | 

her birth day. - She was sitting at the | 
window looking down at the stream he: | 
low the house; the birds were singing 
joyfully, the flowers were open, and a 

beautiful scene was presented to her 
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you. Your devoted sister. | 
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